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A Timely Article, 

Metts, + 2 5%0rs: 1 beg for a place 

lowing _article, published in the Zx- 
= aminer, of New York. Don't sepa- 

“great paper has _never published a 
more timely arfle. a The subject 

-needs ventilation, and needs it bad” 
‘and here the ventilation comes—anc 

‘comes in a most masterly way. For 

five: years I have been waiting and 
wishing for some one {0 say what Dr. 
‘Hatcher has here said in his own pe- 
culiar’ »-,'e. Republish it and urge   
wrought by the wrong sort. But let 
the article sound out and let usall 

J. M.JFrosrt. 

THE MODERN EVANGELIST. 

{ BY W. E. HATCHER, D. D. 

The evangelist is mt a’ fresh topic. 

"4 Ris strained metheds and superficial 
‘teachings dangerous tendencies, and 

the Buangelist in 

could use without sacrificing | the re- 
spect of his people; and yet he must 
be tolerated for the sake of the possi- 
ble good which he may bring to ex- 
ceptional c™sees of people. “The 
gertain peop b are the sinners, arg 

the prejudiceu classes are usually the 
more, conservative and godly /mem- 
bers of ‘the church. These often see 

are slow to welcome him. ~ It some- 
times happens that, for their caution, 
they are branded as Pharisees and 

hypocrités. 

‘Some Yhave undertaken to find an 
explanation for this. prejudice against 

¢ jealousy of the   
| churches avaricious, ‘and these are 

facts which the ‘public will not be al- 
lowed to forget when the Evangelist i is 
about. , But the intimatien that these 

things "operate to the Evangelist is 
fully offset by the earnest desire of 
pastors to securé effective outside help | 
in their harvest meetings; and also by 
the spontaneous liberality with which 

of preachers, and talks exactly as if 
he had brought along a finer quality a 

{not to ‘help + 
‘pastor may help him. He “magnifies 
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oldstand. ~~ = 
And the Pastor 4 Also. 

Nor is the Evangelist famous for 
strengthening a pastor. Not that he 
attempts to supplant hiw, or purpose. 
Ty antagonize him; and not indeed 
that a pastor ought to wish for any 

man to enter his field with a view of 
bolstering him up in his place. But 
the Evangelist has ways of his own. 
He comes in with the cry of the re- 
former—calls pastor and charch to re- 
pentance, musteis. them up for a new 
style of consecration, satirizes the icy 

| and soulless character of the average 
church service, cuts at the cowardice 

the pastor, 

his own authority, insists on “running 

the ‘meeting’ on hes fvwn schedule, 

and resents intex?¥ence. He cracks 

his favorite jests over the pastor's cra- 

nium; and punctures him with ques 
tions designed to: force him into en- 
dorsing his own peculiar theological 
crotchets. He keeps the pastor busy | 

that of yesterday. “Hach 
eclipse.its ‘ predecessor. 
valued for their sverfloy 
verts-are counted by hand: 

an extra business on Sunday, 
It is natural for ministe 

in the external proofs of the 
this is not condemned: b 
easy for them to become 

licitous as to immediate resu 
get. their eyes set in that 
They overestimate the value 

Spirituality of religion among the. Bap- 

times; and I apprehend that some oth- 

{ shame to us, 
) membership —people baptized on pro- 
fession of faith in Christ, We have for | 

    

" Acovuating for It, 
: Beveral Things. n Trio, 

1 believe there is not as much at- 
tention given to the cultivation of the 

tists of Alabama now as in former 

er Christians are rather leading us in 
this vital and essential force. If this 

last conjecture be correct itis a great’ 
We boast a converted   onstations. They count 

sions with greedy sa 

herald the figures as the 
their power, This i 

{that restful dependence 
real strength; it renders him 
and impatient as to the ou 
each service; it teinpts, him to 

sive manipulation, and prompts | 
to hide his failures under the gus 

fictitious successes. 
‘What He Might Become, 

In one respect, we think the 
of the Evangelist have improve 
in the last decade. Formerly 

every church and pastor search into 

= 

our churches much easier, in ‘town 

ages stood before the world and the 

om all other “people. And 
can be made to appear that | 

manifestation of spiritual life, 
re falling behind some ‘of those 

actice infant baptism and hered- 
' membership, should it not be 
ed with a alarm? And should not 

facts and causes? If so, why is it 
? I will in short answer. | 
I. Is it not true that people getinto 
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them gver by neglect ana want of 
moral | courage; and others when they 
attempt correction, proceed in such a’ 
wiy as to destroy thé peace of the | 
church and greatly weikdibthe cause 
in the community, | 

I will ask permission to give the 
readers of the Barrist one other ar. 

‘ticle. IL J.D. RENFROE. 

ar A Good. 1 Mocting. 
Dear Baptist: The members of 

‘Bethel ichurch enjoyed a gospel feast’ 
on yesterday that will not 5008 be for. 

: dithful minister of i he gospel, 
and sefvant of of Cod, W. A. Bishop of 
the Cahaba Association, to fill Bro. 
Woods appo¥ntment at this church.” 
1 Long before 11 o ‘clock, the church 
house y as filled; many of our Presby- 
tetian and Methodist brethren claim- 

with as. His text: Gen. 1st chap., 
{ past of the 26th and 27th verses— 
“Let us make man in our image,” 
&e. os was well handled; in fact, it was 

TE ——— 
cannot harbor known! vices 

| without loosing its power. Many pass 

ing thejir right to enjoy this rich feast | 

have a Baptist prayer nmceting 
thanksgiving all over the State som 
time about the close of this or the firkt 
of next year? While every thing has 
not been all that we desire yet we ha 
50 many things to be thankful ford 
think, we ought to have a thanksgig 
ing day to thank our Heavenly Fat 
for his manifold blessings tc 

| denomination, 
I take the liberty to appoint Breth, 

S. Hendersen, D.D, EB. Teagué, 

the day and arrange the program 
if in their Nd ey ink prop 
to 

ite jaro and that all the bg 
the brethren and sisters will acquies 

[in their decision. Brethren, let w 
hear from you as early as convenient 

W.0. 5 

“Talkin’ out in Metin’, " 
 ————. 

That's what the brethren are doinf 
on the Baptist situation in Alabam: 
Anderson,; Renfroe and Riley are re 
vealing “‘the trye inwardness. | When 

  D. D., and'M.'N. Eley a. committee 3 
to decide this proposition and appoiit 

oes.” 

2.00 A YEAR, 

NUMBER 50. 

ejudices and work more persuasion or 
in the minds of unbelievers than many 

well Spun argument in. ifs illustra- 
lion and defence. — Baptist Weekly. 
We commend the the above to: our 
urches and pastors, There is no 
oubt but that there has been. too | 

ould provide baptisteries, : 
icable, and when ®t. herent necessary to baptize in rivers, 

eeks or pools, Every care should 
taken to.make the ordinance attrac. 3 and solemn. oe 

eo 
subscriber to tell what he thinks of on 
LABAMA BAPTIST? Ves? Then “here 

He thinks that the first page, 
with its communications from our best 

én, and most learned preachers, 
imply splendid. He thinks the sec. 
nd page with its ‘Field “Notes, " let: 
ersand editorials hard to beat. He 
inks that the first column of the 

hird page, with its wise and truthful 

< 

He has been before the public on 
very offensively cléver in ma a masterly effort. 

Xtracts, sandwiched between patent : 
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. many occasions, and _the said public, 

- comed “with swelling enthusiasm, at- 

- with costly gis, and profusely wept 

methods as the wiles of the trickster, 

after surveyihg hia “inder many lights, 
has handled him acgording to its own 
fitful whims. © He'has had his ups-and 

downs. Sometimes he has been wel- 

tended by mellow and responsive 

throngs, praised i in terms superlative, 

feasted on. m. } and lioney, loaded 

over when he departed. At other 

times the tide has gone against him. 

Critics have plucked his famous ser- 
mons into {atters, denounced his 

, cast contempt on his processes of 

Christian consectratiog, laughed to 

scorn his drithmetical ray of conver- 
sions, and stigmatized his platform 

“mann’rs as boorish and un able. 
Pastors have sought after bm with 

great desire, hailed him as 4 messen- 
ger from heaven, put themselves and | 

their churches jas soft clay in ‘his. 
hands, surrendered old convictions at 

his dictation, written glowing reports. 

‘of his. achievements, and sent hind] 

away with a burden of benediction   
os 

belied against this. autocratic spirit, re- 
coiled from Ris tiresome manipula 
tions, turned with—Trigid suspicion 
away from. his converts, and celebra- 

ted with thoaksgiving his departure. 
The evangelist deserves compassion. 

"He lives a pilgrim life, has no fixed 
“abode, knows Tiftle of that _ripengd 
sympathy by which a pastor is sus 
tained, has no constituency, and is 
thrown on his own resources. Then, 
too, he travels on his nerves, works at 
fever heat, is constantly changing his 

~¢limate, bed, and food, and has few 
~ opportunities for quiet, growthful 
study. His life is changeful in every 
thing except -his sermons and his 
methods.. “These rarely change. 

The Prejudice Agalnst Him. 

This paper is not a proclamation of 
war against the Evangelist. 
dicted by a pen which has-often spok 
en in honor of his office and work. 
It has maintained that his existence is 
abundantly justified byy New. Testa- 
ment teaching. It has s squght to show 
that for him thefgis d&nample and im- 
portant field, and that he ought to be 
the best hiélper of the pastor. It has 
‘gladly united with others in chroni- 
cling his succésses and commending 

“: his sacrifices. By nothing in this ar- 
ticle is it intended to retract or modi- 
fy these views. 

And yet it is safe to say that there 
is not a satisfactory understanding be- 

x 

1 much alike. 

af 

It is in-. 

churches so often compensate those 
who tender such services. But ad- 

mitting that the pastors and churches 
are out of sympathy with the Evan- 
gelist, we may, with reason ask, how 
came them to be so? They were not 

‘born with these prejudices: Is there 

not acause? Is the fault not in the 
Evangelist? May we not find in his 
styleof preaching his platform man- 
ners, his management, and his oddities, 
an explanation of the popular feeling 

against him? That this is to some ex- 

tent true is readily admitted by some 

of our best evangelistic workers. They 

openly lament that loud and foolish 
men have broken into their ranks and 

brought their brotherhood into re 
proach. It seems to be impossible 

for ‘the average man in that line of 
work to rise above the. infirmities aud 
deformities of the proféssion. * Evan- 
gelists do not always like each other, 
but for the most part they are very 

In virtues they differ, 
‘but in faults they are one. In what 

fellows” we will name some of the 

weak" points of the Evangelist. 

«He Antagenizes the. Chureh, 
Fy RG ry 
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respectful to ‘the focal church. 
ambition to popularize his meeting, | 
and catch the multitude, he is prone 
to overlook the value aud dignity of 
that organization which Christ has 

{ formed as the home for his children. 
He is studiously -dumb as to the 
Scriptural as ni of the local church, 
and astot importance of the posi- 
tive woof Not that a preacher 
must in every: ‘ser mbn_dweil on these 
things, but if he] goes into a commu- 
nity to deliver his Master's message, 
he has no right to omit them with de- 
liberation. 

commission, and are duties which lie 
at the threshhold of a Christian life, 
and to leave them out is disloyalty to 

tempted to compromize himself in this 
matter is beyond all denial. As-are- 
sult, pastors often fiid that those who 
profegiiconversion under his ministry 
are slow to enter the church. Nor is 
this surprising. If the man under 
whom they have been converted, and 
to whom they look as ‘their spiritual 

father, has nothing to say as to the 
duties of baptism and church mem- 
bership, it is natural enough that they 

al and unimportant. : 

local church end here. It can! hardly 
be denied that if the local church i is 

him an Evangelist, found his place of 

In his 

They are a part of his 

the truth. That the Evangelist is 

should look upon these duties as trivit 

Nor ddes his Shpurgemeit of the 

the divine organization for the | | safety 

with the subordinate details of the 
meeting, makes a drvdge of him, and | 

is not always sweetly courteous “in is- 
suing his orders. He is the central 
sun, and the pastor is the satellite. | 

Under the reign of the Evangelist, a. 
pastor is not a commanding figure. 
He is so overshadowed and shrunken 
that his people can hardly recognize 
him. : 

The Evangelist is not always a dis- 
terner of spirits. Magnetism he has, | 
but often of a curious type. He fas 
cinates the eccentric classes. He 
speedily draws around him a gang of 

gushing, impulsive, and adoring peo- 
ple. They threng the front benches, 
hung on his words, laugh at his jests, 
cry over his stories, play responsive 
to his movements, and then promptly 
backslide when he leaves. He is the 
idol of the broken down preacher, the 
sore head, the crank, and the incura- 
ble backslider. The pastor of a large 

city chugehy who recently had with 

worship suddenly ab#ndoned by his 
own people, and just as siddesly del 

| doedb     
lace, (and which rolled away win n 
he left, not to return again. Of con. 
versions, there were ‘many reporteql, 
but he did not open his church to take 
it in. If an evangelist cannot com- 

i mand the.respect and co operation of 
the best elements of a church, ho 
would do well to leave. 

A Man ef “Method. a | 

The Evangelist is generally suspe 
ed of staking too much on his. met 
ods. Iti due to him to say that 
preaches the gospal. He is to 
commended for the honor he puts 
‘the Bible, and for the earnestn 
with which he proclaims the Atoning 
‘Blood. He does these things so well 
that he almost deserves forgiveness 
for those noisy, empty, sensational 
harangues which he sometim¥s puts 
out as bids for a crowd. But while 
he preaches the gospel, he presentsli 
in a dangerously: mechanical way. 
‘He sometimes reminds one of the 
street peddler, who has a new nas 
trum for toothache, He holds up the 
gospel remedy, and then calls on the 
sinners to march up and get it. [If 
they #écept, he shakes hands with 
them; if they hesitate he regales them 
with a song, and gives them another 
chance. ‘If they yet refuse, he insists 
on some: partial advance on their part, 
such as bowing or standing, or hold” 
ing up their hand, or some other ma 
ifestation. Into these methods many 

e 

e 
n 
$ 

| There were shocking stories as 

for 

| the problem of his compen 

methods of trading on the to 2 
sympathies of the public. - He. 
known as a man with books for 

as an agent for sweet toned * 

and had envelopes made ready 

collections. He is entitled to 
ipiprovement in this res 

though he has yet several wayside 
tions between him and: petfect 
Even yet he may spring an extra 

peal for tire benefit of an invali 
ter, or he may at the last hout, 

the modest pastor by exposing 
high figures at which he rate 
work. He has yet to learn tha 

must either fix his’ tariff of pric 
advance, or meekly pocket whats 
the people may chance to give hi 
else fall into strife, a 
. It is well to say that the writer 
chiefly in mind the Baptist Evange 

| fession at the dpor of the ‘church no 
{ more distinct than that of | other de: 

pect the pastor to pray in their fami- 

and country churches, ‘than they did 
a few years ago? The great desire to 

is | Daptize a great many, dnd the popu- | 
tar demand for an ea sy way, has, in 
ymany cases, made our Christian pro- 

10minations. This cannot fail to im- 
part a deadiiess to the spirituality of 
the church. It is to be feared hat in 
many of our churches this: class has | 
gotten to comprise the majority, and 
he 1 life of the church is depleted. 

2. Has not family religion become 
very uncommon? I mean family 
prayer and religious instruction in the 
household. = Alas, how uncommon! 
And our people do not seem to ex-   lies on his round of visits among tH, 
“This fault lies at the door of both pas- 

I 

It is not of course intended to 7% 

mate that all men of this class 

équally marked by such ‘blem 
have heen pointed out. 

ous. The object has been to resta® 
‘some of the objectionable features ang 
tendencies in evangelistic workers, «lf 
ought to be added that many of ouf 
pastors have drifted into the ways 0] 
these men, and that, too, with resultd 
‘much to be deplored. The old rel 
vival machinery has worn out, and 
stands in the way of the work it wad 
designed to advance. What has been 
said wiil not be offensive to men wha 
are not blindly wedded to special 
methods, and who are simply anxious 
for the gospel to have an opening tq to 
run and be glorified. 

The Baptists need evangelists. They 
need men who have been trained in 
the schol ’, who have real sympathy. 
with pas! hr work, who have kindly 
and cou.dgeous’ denominational con. 
victions, who believe in missions, who 
believe that religion is a life, which is 
to grow, not by fits and jerks. but by 
patient faith and honest living, who 
houor the local church, who will help 
pastors, who are not ambitious for a 

ter newspaper ngtor iety, who trust in 

for producing camyersion, who are 
not clamorous for instantaneous fe. 

ners, 
have favor with "God and with men. 

great fame, who are not hankering af | 

the Holy Spirit and not in methods] | 
- Hi 

sults, who are content with a moder- [4 
ate income, who know how to study,’ 
who are gentle and courteous in man. {4 

who are sound in faith, and |f 

tor and people, and akes nearly all 
Mm. And generally the conversation 
in amilies on the round af pastoral 

iting is said to be of not a very re- 
S type. 1 fear that we are giv- 

attention to religion ; at home 

to Yerbrmbes the ALABAMA Barris, 

Tf Bro, Crumpton and. Bro. Hender- 

which I believe has not been contro- 

"After | preaching 
was over such a handshaking has sel- 
dom, if ever, been seen before, 

May! this good and devoted brother 
live long to win-souls for Christ. 

And, “Bb, Editors, he did not fail 

for he had $4. 50 of my money to pay 
up my: arrears and renew for another 
year, be’, ore he left me the first time. 

K.R.A. P. 

What Mast Wo Do? 

the Baptists. of Albans losin g ground, 

verted. There is certainly | something 
very wrong with a large portion of 
the Baptists in Alabama; what is ir? 
This question is ‘easier asked than an- 
swered,| iy you allow ap old back 
wdodsman to offer a few a 

Let | Brother Anderson put in 
bis divi ing wheel, Bro. Henderson 

fill the tender and furnish with wood 
and the boiler. with water, allow Bro, 
Wi B, , (Campton to 9 lake  hisplce as 

i eR     
3. 1 think that the Spiritus] life > 

or Sabbath-schools is not equal to 
what it was fifteen years ago. The 
attendance not so large and regular, 
the teaching not so faithful and in 
structive, nor so much effurt made to | 
lead the scholars to Christ. The school 
has become more of a formalism and 
ss attractive. There are more 
schools now ' than then and conse- 
quently in the aggregate more stu- 
dents in the State; but I am speaking 
of the character of the schools and the 
nature of the work done, and their 
religious hold on the community and 
on the church membership and their 
children, 

4. Greatly less attention is given to 
distinctive Baptist beliefs. We have 

irtually conceded that the differences 
ctween Baptists and other sects are 
ot worth urging on the people: As 
e nature of the’ times change ind 

urrent thought changes; instead of 
c-asserting our faith and studying 
ew methods of presenting|it, we have 
bng since proclaimed a vigtory, given 

@ursclves to much boasting, and si- 
need our symbols bf faith. We ffor- 
t that there is constantly rising 
gund us young peopld’ who have 

Bever known these things. | 

h 

I 

puching Baptist faith, but 1 fear it 
as not done so much in love as 
hight have been; still they kept it be- 

Our fathers preached the truth as 

tween the Evangelist and the public. 
There is a chasm between them. Our 
- older, riper churches are disp osed to 
fo, hia aving m again, “and some that 
have watched him from afar, think it 
wiser not to have him. There i isa 
voice in the air which whispers against 
“him. : : 

And why so? The question is pérti- 
nent; and its study may be useful. If 
we can go to the bottom of the trouble 
and heal it, it will be for the good of 
the public. fad Aor the good of the 
Evangelist. 

Itis wily of notice that the preju- 
+ dice in question cannot be traced to 

the worldly people. They are not. 
‘hostilefto him. They, eagerly press 
to hear him, . and are quick ta praise 
him at the expense of the settled pas- | 

“tor. Indeed, the most prevalent apol- 
ogy which is heard in the Evangelist's 

© behalf, ds that “certain people” will 
~hear him, while they stubbornly re 

: foe. to attend upon the ordinary pas- 

3 

_ toral ministrations. This plea is the 
tower of his strength. He may be 
offensive to the : 

of believers and the salvation o 
then our evangelizidg mov 
ought to spring church. ag 8 ALi 

[1] J: 

Lavan 

noth 

ing 
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be the main thought with thie 
gelist. He strikes for the maton 
meeting. A public hall, a ro 
choir, a ‘platform of praachers, a 
flood ‘of people constitute his id 
glory. The church sinks out of vie ow, 
and leaves nothing but a meetingr,;\A 
manster meeting it is, of which; the 
‘Evangelist is the centre, and when he 
leaves he takes the main thing away 
with him. The interest suddenly col 
lapses, and the mevitable reaction sets 
in. Even the most devout Christians 
find it hard to drop back _ to the quiet 
worship and work of = their own 
churches. The pastor is at a loss to 
know with what pabulum he is to sab 
1i8f¥ the painpered tastes of his people 
The vast hordes of convertsare s 
ily dispersed, and it is hard to a 
them up. The meeting fades into a | 
memory, and by slow degrees ther. 
steals in the conviction that it was , 
So great or good a things it eet 

  

f men, | 
ments 

| excite the public curiosity, and tak 

7 sors have fallen as well. It seems 
proper to afford, now and then, op- 
portur iti fx . 

# LU 

5   
really have Something | 

to confess, they are good. As ex 
pressions of deep religioys feeling 
they are helpful; but whey thes 
methods for stifoulating public dem 

f | onstrations are applied, not to bring 
out, but to produce, religious feeling 
the * effect [is inevitably bad It ex 
cites the prejudices and hardens the 
hearts of the people. This is one of 
the rocks on which the Evangelis 
often goes to wreck. The prolongeq 

and | persistent attempts often made 
to precipitate professions of faith ar¢ 

| simply infamous, They neutralize the 
effect of preaching, terrify the timid 

the spiritual edge off the meeting. 
A well | known pastor, who ia re- 

cent years as had more than once 
‘the helpeet the Evangelist, concludes chai Biss 

        

~ Richmond, Ya, Nov, 1887, I: 
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with the above mained church on the | 
27th inst. 

The meeting lasted eight tr Thy 
pastor being sick at his home, I hac 
all the preaching to do after the firs 
day. We had a good time. Thi 
church was greatly revived, and s 
was the preacher, and we h ; > 

lcon- 
victed and converted. “The.q 
resulted in the baptism of six precious JP 

Two others stand approved | souls. 
for baptism and four joined by letter. 
The total number added to the ‘church | 
‘twelve. For which we thauked God, 
and took courage. We can with pro- 

| priety say, that the church” at Dolo- 
mite is composed ely warm hearted, | ¢ 
Christian peopl 

k v 

pre the people. and succeeded. The 
nt generation of ministers do not | | 
uch preach: tha truth, but leaving 

: but the false charity 
blan leaves them uninstructed on 
hese things and therefore they nat. 
rally go away from us. We shall 
have gained a great deal when we 
carn to preach these truths in love 

i; Fequently. 

The ordinances of the gospel and 
ie order of the church, when rightly 
derstood and properly’ used, con. 
ute as much to spiritual religion as 
other doctrines of the New Tes. 

and Baptists cannot get on 
it ithout this sort of preaching and ching, 

anders church discipline 
be of two. kinds, both of which we 

¢,—that which gives the mem- 
— to do, shows them 
do it,and draws out the Chris. 

her is edt which - 

the seus, condemns. sin- 

  

aside they preach a great deal about 
Ihe club axe plan drive people 

they are thréugh some more of us wil 
have “a few feeble remarks” ‘to sag 

ROBY AND THE OPELIKA PLAN. 
I would like to see anybody crag 

more hard sense into a few sentences 
than is found over the name of thi 
Opelika bishop i in last week's pape 
It is worthy of publication again, 

‘OUR COUNTRY.” 
A brother, after disposing of - a | 

of these books. says: “Send me 
other lot, I believe I could sell 0 
hundred before Christmas if I had 

{ them.” | No man who wants to be in 
formed should be without this boo 
The facts and figures will startle yo 

OUR" SUNDAY. 

Christian manhood ‘to make a figh 
fori? God will curse us if we tam 
ly surrender. ‘Our Methodist bret 
rén-have taken a manly stand for th 
Sabbath, Will our Baptist brethren 
join them? "Let the next year or twi 
pass without action, and th   LF a Rta oF 

Ev Prachingy and postin con- 
nected with it is all right, but the en- 
gine, | though placed upon the ‘solid 
steel nis, and the road Jropedy 
graded, does not move. 

- What is the matter? Some one says 
no si¢am, the fireman has not applied 
the match, and the wood is still wood 
and the water is cold. We can’t run 
this thing without steam, and we can’t 
get up steam without fire; and the 

fireman, where is he? Perhaps not 
far away, but has not been asked in 
the proper way to set fire to the wood, 
and raise the steam that ‘will move 
everything all right® 

Brethren, let us never forget the 
wordp of the Master: without me ye 
can do nothing; if ye being evil know 
how (to give good gifts to your chil- 
dren) how much more will yeur heay- 
enly | Father give his. Holy Spirit to 
them, that ask him. We must have 
the power of the Holy Spirit or we 
can do nothing; human instrumental: 
ity is of divine appointment. It is 
God's plan to give the gospel to 
worl lying in wickedness. We have 
this [treasure in earthen vesséls that 
the pxcellency of the power inay be 
of Gpd and not of us, but sometimes 
I fear that we are relying too much 
upon the vessel instead of thie trees. 
ure which it contains, and if so Wwe 
are (sure tO be disappointed, Bro. 
Henderson says the churches are 
largdly responsible, Is he right? 

But is there not others also 
ly responsible. Have the over 
i done all that i is required of them 

Have they | taught 
3 to dbicres all things whatsoever 

he h s commanded them. | ¢ 
Show me 2 church that hus been 

properly taught in i things that 
Sori has commandid, and 1 i 
show! you 4 missionary‘ church. Ev. 
erybody knows that the Wagtists are 
not a stingy people, but many of them | 

are yery poor, not only financially but 
spiritually, and you know the promise 
to the poor in spirit, for their's is the 
kingdom of heaven, Why i is it that 
there is so much of the anti spirit still 
in the churches which is only another 
name for disobedience? Let the pas. 
tors of the churches answer this ques 
tion. Perhaps some of thew have 
forgotten, or, like Peter, misundaer- 
stood their marching orders, and hsed 
to be awakened by a vision as Pete 
was to a proper unders tanding of his 
commission. “When [thou art con- 
verted strengthen thy brethren.” I 
think Bro. Henderson, in his fast fee 
ter to the Barrist has 

a 

  

  

Our great dailies are ‘the ‘educitors 
the people; we must have their 
This we will never have so lon 
the Sunday sheet is allowed to apped 
Our preachers must.be consisteff 

who cannot be laughed out of thir 
convictions. Men who cannot be 

| bought ‘by the great corporatio 
Brethren, think on these thing. 

i W. B.C 
ee freee 

Concerning ng Baptizing, 

/ The docifine of baptism, its sigofh 
cance ard subjects,all have had a 
sonable amount of discussion amay 
Baptists; might it not" be worih whi 
to give a. litle ‘more attention to fh 
ways and means of performing the 
rite in: a decent and comely way. 
Considering how we haye to overcome 
the «prejudices of our Pedo- baptist | 
friends, net to speak of the world 
general, 

slovenly and awkitard and offensive 
way the beatiful ceretiiony 1s [pet 
formed in many places. We hive 
seen men distinguished for scholar. 

Hour Baptist position, souse the cand 

couth ' and offensive way as to créi 
more opposition - to the. ordinance 
than all their written arguments could, 
overcome, It is the exception rat 
than. the rule to see this 

propriety. ‘A nervous, hasty, jerk 
awkward mdganer, 
thought, taste and attention to details 
in the matter of robing, entering the 
water and emerging from it, is entires, 
ly too frequent in these enlightened, 
days. 

That there has be¢n in many places 
improverient in these respects we | 
gladly admit. In the more mo ¢rn 
churches built by prosperous congy | 
gations considerable attention Has 
been paid to the form of the Santi 
ery and the avoidance of objectioal 
features such as once prevailed. But 
in'a large number of the smaller 
churches there is still a wantof care. 
in providing a suitable baptistery. 
ipsigt that a church building com 
tee pught to make a specialty of 
curing the best plans, and if it is 
ly ta build the baptistery right, let 1 

{expense be spent on some other p 
of the building. We do not pro 
to enlarge at present on this subj 
but simply to call attention to it, sing 
a graceful, and attractive ad 
tion of the ordinance will scatter 

“ 

        
  

hen the white; ta AM not prepared to say that I like to 

{ year, 

"| past year. 

it is marvelous in whag 0 

| baptised thirteen. ship, and prominent in the defence of Pisce ameen; 

date into the water in such an uns 

ordinaiice 
perforhed with ‘grace, dignity # 

edicine advertisements, a little like 
ugar . coated pills, with the sugar on 
he inside, and that the readir has to 

took the 
e them like .the Irishman 

eidlitz Powder, first the blue paper. 
well, at this writing 1 

ke it that way, When I wan't pat- 
nt medicine (I don’t want much) I 

Aunt up.an almanac, or read the big 
advertisement. | ‘on: my ‘neighbor's 

so ¥ generally skip #iat column. 
¢ thinks that the remainder of page : 

three, and the selections of page four 
ood enough for anybody, even a 
ney woodsman. 

two, as it only took him that lo 8 
find out that I was an old su 

I like his | vim and push, and. 
wish him the greatest success; the last 
saw of him he had tackled a strong 
ethodist, and | got out of it 
persuade him to takodfie 

cessity of sour printing them now; I 1) 
only object to the sandwich business. sey 

. Set them up, but don’t mix them that. 
5 way. He thinks that you ought to 

{ have twenty-five thousand subscribers fi 
{in Alabama; and “ever so.many” in 
Florida, and hopes the time will soon 

; come when you may be able to give 
ius a solid paper without advertise. 
{ments of any Kind, sandwiched or 
otherwise, 

fearing men must’ be elected. 8 n from my church, and there is nota 

I live one “hundred miles 

Baptist church nearer than fifteen 
| miles of this place.- 'I hear the gospel 
preached only a few times during the 

news from home,” and are hailed with 
delight by = Yours in the 

Prypy Woons. 

Poplar Hill Church Pag Pays | Her Pas- 
tor, 
—— 

time to tell you and youtrsnany read- 
ers what I have been doing for the 

1 was called to the care of 
Poplar Hill church in Giles county, 
Tenn., last March, where I have been 
preaching one Sunday in each month 
ever since; to large and attentive con- 
gregations. During the year I have 

convertions during our. protracted 

yet they 

near all paying something as any 
church I know. One of the good old 
deacons said to me that he could not   

my work, 
{of all my churches, and will, assoon = 
fas I can close up tay business, enter = 
‘school at Moulton, Ala, under the 

| care of the Board of Ministerial Edu 

sée how any one could keep from be- 

the Arasama. Barristj and I find   
the| pastor to get them to work. I 

year where not a member: reads the 

I have resigned the care   
sh reach the desired end, I a 

cation of Muscle Shoals Association, 
Hoping that the interests hg or 

may widen and deepen un 

Fraternally yours, 
uh J: Haranoo 

A 

#2 

Hartel be, 

by trying 

Dear Baptist: I'come for the first 

There were four . 

where church members take and read 
| that paper that i* it much easier for 

BAPTIST, or any other- rafigions pa 

“Yo Fon Questa at t the rewult of 0 

I had the pleas: 
Jnire of meeting ypur junior at the Ala. ° 

What are we going to do about ig]! _ Assocation, only for: a moment > Shall we give it up? Have we the pr 

50 you may set it down asa 
fixed fact, that the weekly visits of the 
ALABAMA Baptist comes like “good 

meeting. A more appreciative peo. | 
ple I have never met; a goodly num- ~~ 

{ber of them believe in paying their 
preacher, though they did not quite 

| come up to that with me : 
| have filled their contract, which was 

to pay me $40 and my traveling ex- 
| pences, which amounted to $17.10, 2 
| fraction over $7.24 per member. want of fare. 

Po can say for thenmithat they come as 

ing a missionary Baptist who reads 

‘have been preaching to a church this  
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z PUSINESS ArroUNCI
NINTS. 2 

Terms: Saco pery year in advance. >, 

ill be made with agents s0- 

+= pons. nih should. a e issue, wh 40 

! ‘meeting. 

repre 

concn couNTY 4550 CIATION: 

Decembx 
‘marked She birth’ of this new associa- 

‘tiony—in the Baptist churc 

green After the singing 
and offering of prayer, 

Crumpton ’ stated the object © 

The + old Bethlehem’ Asso- 

ciation was too large, covered so much | 

territory. that it was too far for dele 

gates to attend. the meetings when 

held on either extreme, os it was 

ure of in in Georgiana with the 

| family of . F. C. Waite. | He has 

fit moved there, and is serving 

church with prospects of doing 

much good. He and Bro. Bell are 

~ | going to see that we have a large pat- 

| ronage from their town. The train 

was a few minutes late, which gave 

us time to pick up five new subscrib- 

‘ers before leaving the town. | J 

; mt Ar 
— — 

~~ FIELD NOTES. | i 
4 

Troan 

Fhe Marion Standard. ‘info 

that the buildings of the Jessen a 

tute have been lighted vith elec 

also that quite a large | class of pup 

and teachers are regularly taking 1 

sons in typewriting unger Miss 

McGill, once a pupil, but now a tea 

er in the Jueson. The classes 

bookkeeping are al d. Onl 

a sho Te will elapse before 

work. This looks. like fitting 0! 
class in telegraphy will be ready f * 

oys tal accu 

ing at off from the 

' or would oppose ¢ the Sem- Burnsville, near Selma. 

ands that the course. | ville the, pastor b boarded 

fects them. They were | US 

delighted with Dr. Renfrpe's we, are at our desti 

Bro. A N. Anes 

pion: 

tions. - Notice to discontinue should be giv- 

4 . You will confer a favor by 

: if more than ten are ordered, fivecents 

Remit with order. 
“Remittances should be Jade in-money or- 

der on Mantgomery,or bark eck on Mont. 

 fiese can be No a send the money i 

istered letter. 
Iv. % 

e date against yowrname on them 

* of the paper shows when your Ee ye 

expires.” It serves both as a receipt and a’ 

réquest for. payment. If proper credit has 
two weeks, notify us 

at ence. All subsa.bers who do not send 

express notice to the contrary, will be re- 

garded as wishing to ‘continue their subserip- 

designed to unite the churches along 

the Louistigle & Nashville | railroad 

from Brewton ‘on either de of the 

railroad. 

Rev. i. D. Bass. was elected tem- 

porary chairman, and Bro. | M: F. 

Brooks, of ‘Brewton, ‘temporary clerk. 

The opportunity being presented del- 

egates reported from about fourteen: 

churches. Eid. J. E. Bell, of Geor- 

giana, was elected permanent t moder- 

ator, Bro. M. F. Brooks cletk, and 

Dr. R. A. Lee, of Evergreen, treas 

urer, G. R, Farnham statistical sec- 

fetes): The child is born, and nqw. 

= 

en at least a week Agfore and ndt after the 

subscription has expired. Both the new and 

the old post office should be given when 

your address is changed. - 

Obituaries of one hund 

inserted. free. For. each 
dred words will be 

word over one hun- 

i Remit with     
SA TIURY; 38 IORGE i 

hea  therwise sfx 

pot enclosed, we re 
hundred 

mire than ten are 

cents each. 1f money is 

serve the right to condense to one 

words. 
Advertising rates queted on application. 

mentioning this 

. paper when you answer an advertisen ment. 

i AWrite‘only on One side , the paper. 

ways give your post office. Anonymous come 

munications go to the waste basket. 

We are not responsible for the return of 

rejected: manuscript Hor for the opinions ex- 

Lace by correspondents. 

"All communications on business or for 

ablication should be addressed, and all 

checks and nioney orders made payable to 

{THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Pan Montgomery, Ala. 

ry Office: Over Cotton Exchange, Corner Bibb | 

; and Commerce Streets. 

 ——— 

_ EVERYTHING. 

worth reading. 

great deal by not read 

page, Ce —— 

Th 1x Alabama State Bar Associa tion | 

met in this city yesterday for a two 

days session: {The leading legal lights 

of the State are here. 

laces a practical young brother, and 

thought the name should serve rather 

to indicate the location, ‘hence hé 

moved it be naméd «The Conecuh 

County Association.” To; this there 

was a hearty assent. J d then Eld. 

B. H. Crumpton offered special pray- 

er that God would bless and protect 

this child, and help it to grow strong 

for his service, Committees were ap- 

pointed to get up/rules of order, con- 

stitution and’ articles of faith, to pre- 

pare programe for present session, 

also committees to report at the ¢ next 

session, &c. After some discussion 

it was decided that the next ession 

should ‘be held with the church at 

Georgiana, beginning Tuesday before 

the fourth Sunday in August; 1888. 

The rules of order, constitution and 

articles of faith as held by the Bethle- 

hem Association were adopted, with a 

few changes in constitution. bikin 

tion of Bro. Farnham it wos decided 

pot to have an introductory sermon, 

also to do away with the reading of 

the letters. The object in electing a 

statistical secretary was that he| might 

collate all the | information contained 

on the first page is 

Some people miss a 

ing the fourth 

ii ctl 

Tre Grand Lodge and Grand Chap- 

ter of Masons are in session in this 

- city. Among the delegates are many 

"of the best men in Alabama. 
ren ese 

AT the recent meeting sof the Ww, C. 

T.'U. at Mobile, Mrs. J. C. Stratford 

was elected president. Mrs. Dr. 

Bryce, of Tuscaloosa, has for sev eral 

years noid filled this position. 

brother. Bro. Bass thought othing never 

would sound so sweet as “The|Green- scribers. —We 

ville Association,” but Bro. Ed Love- | meeting him last week. 

Riley's 

Rev. Harvey Hatcher has been ap- 

pointed by the American Baptist Pub- 

lication Society to take charge of 

their branch house in Atlanta: 

:A sad suicide occurred in Birming- 

ham last week, Miss Ludie Nix,avery 

popular . and Tovely young lady, took 

chloroform. No reason was assigned. 

artist. 

Our brethren at 

are getting ready for Moody. 

Baptist pastors are all seeking to have 

their churches in shape to receive 

great blessings. 

A worthy widow gets & the paper 

through the generosity of Bro. C. L. 

Sach acts as this may be one 

f the cups of cold water that the 

Master will mention. 

Coker. 

Eld. 

pleasant et 

Eld. Wm. S. Henderson has lately 

visited Scottsboro. 

Bio. Ansley very kindly offers to 

act as agent at Forrest Home. 

“The Baptists of Calera: gave. 4 suc: 

cessful oyster supper a few “nights 

since. 3 

: Rev. J. M. Elliot will serve the 

church at Forrest Home, in connection 

with Pine Apple. ? 

Alter Dec. 24th the ‘Department of 
Agriculture will be located in the 

Capitol at Montgomery. 

: | ro. Gow dy, of Livingston, one of 

s right band men, was in 

tires of sending” us new sub 

“had the pleasure of 

Our friends, in visiting Montgom- 

ery, should call on Mr. Tressaler and 

have him take their photographs. He 

is a pleasant gentleman and a good 

M. Wood writes of his 

Any brother who 

is so zealous-in getting his members 

to be readers of good papers ought 

and will have good churches. 

Louisville, Ky., 

girls for every work. 

The Baptist church at Tallade 

at a recent meeting, passed the fol 

it be the sense of this church that t 

bar room business and its assoc! 

tions are a curse to sqciety and s 

versive of morals and religion; th 

is inconsistent with, and derogat 

ness or association; ha that, hen 

forth, this church forbids its memb 
under penalty of discipline, to enga 

in said business, sign petitions fori 
license, or, 10 visit the bar room,   
between wo oh veck 

| rains interfered with his souther 

that was to have begun {tom Bre 

so he came to Montgomery ; 

way to Troy, but the rains conti 

and whether to return to M 

to go to Troy was the question, 

nally he decided to go home, bu 

clouds bore signs of breaking aw 

and he thought he would strike 

his propesed trip. Soon after th 

and his face looked cloudy, but the 

{ast we saw of him he was 

fill a few of his engagements. 

The 

building a bridge across the Alabams 

strength 10 to accommodate any weight, 

nd ali had 

the middle span. This was on frame 

false work that it fell, thus hindering 

by which passengers arc ‘transferred. 

lowing resolution: 4‘ ‘Resolved, That §§ 

Marion train left it clouded up again, J 

as pulling for 

Troy, hoping that he might at least 3 

The Louisville & Nashville Railroad 

Company have been ‘hard at work 

river, near Montgomery, of sufficient 

been completed except 

work while the iron was being adjust 

ed. The heavy rains of last week 

brought so much drilt against the 

for a few days the passage of trains. 

Meanwhile a boat has been securccie® 

letter in the: BAPTIST, and are 

in sympathy with ithe follow- 

received from . Bro. 

While they prefer Alabama 0 

ther place,’ still they are SOmeé- 

nes orced to take work elsewhere | W 

being pressed by debt; or by the | 

essity, at least, of going immedi 

to'work, they can't wait on the 

ry ancertain and tardy/ action of 

churches. An unpleasant certain: 

 §n such a case is preferable to any 

of uncertainty, be it never £0 

omising. Bro. Crumpton ’s « letter 

: ads as follows: | : 

MARION, AlLA., Nov. 25th, 

ear. Bro. Dawson: ‘Thanks for 

etter, You, boys aust come 

0 [We can't afford 

out All honor to the 

| le men we have in our State from 

stein she future “Alabgmians | 

Sl Alabama pulpHE 
“Dr. Ren- 

rouse | 
Lp 

froe, ia this ° ’s paper, hits the 

It’s gotten 
nail square on {he head. 

to be a Baptist us age to write al 11 over 

Confederacy before a c! hurch calls. 

wrote Bro, Fi. to send me thé names: 

of every Alabama boy wh 

ling now to go into contract for work | 

next year, after sc hool is out. I prom: 

ised a living 10 all, and a permanent 

‘pastorate before the year I 

want men. If there are aay cranks 

among you let them take work up 

there. There are not less ti 

ty good pe astorates vacant DOW. 

of you who want work for the sum 

mer I can put to W otk one way or an 

other. Butl cah’t write more now. 

Give love to John and the rest 

L3 Lord bless you all. 

You ur : Buc. in Christ 

. B. CrU r1O™ . 

co 

fs 

a 

o was wil- | 

is out. 

j 

Th 

pil A 

-A Lotter from 1 Bro Coulson. 

* Ala. Baptist : “The senior editor 0 

ol the ALABAMA BAPTIST Was with u 

| Saturday . night and Sunday. H 

him were profited 

evenso! those hl 
3 % preached at St 

hough in th 

cold, young Bro. 

noble] | father in Israel, 

Crump- | 308 of that 
was ready with 

Rev. A. Andrews, | 

here a 

we enter 

we found the 

doors open, and gr 

han twen- | 

“Those 

~ 

| preached us two good Sermons, and 

dark 

uU nder 

nveyance to ‘take us 

warm recepti 

When we arrived § 

sight and real 

rwood, grand- 

out two miles, 

on awaitedg us. 

randfather, like 

chi id, had submitted himself into 

did 
the arms of morpheus, but 1 will in- 

form you that He 

morrow like 2a child. 

he was up ere four © 

od ‘bis room by 

fire burned 

andfather enjoying | 

not sleep on the 

Cold as it was, 

rock, and when 

down, both 

the fresh mc yraing brecues. 

Hours of igstraction 

fatherly wan of God wer 

Ateat, 

£ Sister Un dere w 0 

child, we found to be imbu 

miable traits peculiar te 

We were wouchéd 

thy at the narative of their 

May 

those 

al J gdson 

with sy0F 

bereavemen 

ar dy 
Oo 

| 
| 

LOR. 

| 
{ ligrous jours pais 

Bro. 

missionary 

A 
a 

| cotion 

| year will yield abo 

| had i {ready seat cf 

i 

can b ec pac ke 
{ 

{ 

1.4 le has 2 
pe 
| 

a mammoth miss 

| Ie recently sold a 
| 

dollar, fc ap one 

missions. 

him for a Sout 

Hi in one of 

8 
| in the army of the 

1 ing wit h one 

and only waitif ig x 

s | the dark wate 

| tory. itis a great 

er in Israel in his 

fi 

c 

ad ‘remember that he 

n sums in our 

its during this year. 

his hand of afflic- 
© 
~ 

the good 1 rd stay 

On their boards we 

J oicest Of boo! ks and the purest of re- 

cst so soon as Hl 

2 ap d, sold. 

Latiful gold hea aded 

ir suprise, of 

ton statk. 

plain stalk of cane 

applied to MON 

king cane mw ade, to OV 

which he 

Would not others send to 

hérn cane, and thus aid 

and at 

1 veteran 

is star d 

‘chilly wav e” 

for orders to Cross 

srs to the great eternal vic- 

Sf ort to this fath- book 15 

our espoused causes, 

he same time cheer a faithfu 

fc Ot mn the * 

mipst thriving 

{rom this iid. | 

found th 

patch, 

ut two bales. 
A 

L 94 

onary cot 

Lord, who 

com 

1 
nas 

3 2 

ed Liver, and 

bile. 
Re gulator, 

completely 

candle light | 2 

e indeed a 

od, his only liviag 

ed with 

yall 16¥=1 

‘enjoys ta king about his 

which this 

He 

gogand will send 

.¢ other cotton 

is declining years 10 

invested round 

o churches 

her of Sick flesdacke. ~-P 

: tist Teache 
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all consumptive 
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In the city. 

the best m 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & 
Evety 

M 

safe inv restment, which will | 

tin reasonably short time. 

a Syndicate, to handle a 

ited grou nd in the 

An al solute y 

return a large tof 

“We are organising 

| tract of the finest M 

limits of Kansas City, in the midst of the 

fashionable residence section. We w ill plat 

property which can be easily sold in lots to 

make in one year a ni et profit Of $33 on ev 

ery sh are— SHARES
 $100 WACH, 

Ler 

tificates of shares full paid, transferable and 

non-assessable, be aring eight per cent iuter- 

est from date of issue, entitling holders to | 

receive their prgportiona ate shares of two- 

thirds of the net’ profits. Ww e retain Tewrains 

ing one- .third for our services. ~Gecure 
shares 

: remitting New York draft for amount . 

‘anted.” Inv restigate this investments 

5 Address 

J. H BAUERLEIN, & CO., 
REAL ESTATE INV ESTORS, 

Security Building, ane Kansas City, 

I 
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ere throughout the State. 

just Rcckived Ge 

He feels assured that these works avill 

follow him With tears of gratitude 

he vefers to his w york in m inisterial ed- 

wcatian. He loves Bro. Hucka
bee as 

his own child, and is: thankful that 

through him he is in a great measure wishing to 

CL —— 

A proTHER who knows says the 

{ here and th 

réason- the Baptist Courier, of South 

, Carolina, 1s getting en sO well is sim- 

oy because the brethren of that State. 

~ have State pride, and stand by their 

institutions. 

in the letters and present in his pe port 

to: the body, thus saving a large’ 

amount of valuable time. W hen our 

associations had nothing to dd they 

couldéaflord to have letters. read, but 

now “they meet to work .and| must 

Jughesd the momen CH this plan. 

No lives lost except Mr. Shivel, 2 

young man who was assisting in cutd 

ting away the drilt. A few da 

more all the work will be complete. 

Montgomegy has had two severe 

visitations from the fire fiend of late. 

Two weeks since the flouring mills, 

value $80,000, were destroyed, and 

then on Tuesday night, 6th. inst., 

property amounting to about $300,. | 

GOO Was Sep: away. 3 

Rev. A.C. U Caper ot, DT , 

or ‘of the Western Recorder, has a mag- 

nificent lecture on Mexico. Wish he 

could travel throughAlabama this win- 

ter_and givg it to each of our Baptist 

churches. Think. it would arguse US 

an the mission subject. 

The beginning of December foun 

us rather “inclined to be blue, but 2d 

many kind sisters and brethren havg 

renewed and sent in new subscri : 

that our spirits are looking, HW 

once more. Bro, Wn, AE Roeck, 

your letter did us goed 

Our old friend, Sam’l Lindsay, of 

Monrogy ite, has decided to preach 

angAS dow in Howard College. His 

grandfather was a noble warrior, an 

associate of our father, and we trust 

Brp. Sam will bear the mantle sobly, 

apd ¢sfall with the harness on.’ 

(Bro. Loiton is joining tire other 

pastors of Talladega in preaching 

bout thé : “Perils of the period’— 

1day ii 4%, and on Saturday at 11 

m., a nterpoint. I have heard 

talk 3. Centerpoint and Stevenson, 

§ spoken of in high terms. What we 

say is, Bro. S., come again, and we 

will try to give you a better hearing; 

and 1 assure, a better light. 

‘Send to 

All parties In PRVETCHN.f 
Alatama, 

rae sd io 10 FRESH Musical Emporium 
IN THE STATE! 

| 
hurches 2 month, | Legson 

Helps and Piri 
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"he Board of the association “has preaching ‘9 five ¢ 

] 
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dor pathing 4h so far as 1 know or when he is almost pinety years old. | the PU BLICATION 
sp 

Headquarters, aim
 in the i 

hs ws Bae Bro. Guin will | He, 18 most Bappy in thinking over » 1888, will please send 
ANS = 

Makes, and sd, on Easy" 

end for Catalogues. Liberal 

ts allowed Teachers. 
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Georgia, 

tl gee li 

- Bible lo Day. ’ 

ny special appointment p nd 3 
cepa             mT pei i 

          
  

ss Go over it twice. Bro. Frost 

says, urge the evangelists to read it. 

No-mat‘er how successful you may be 

as an ‘evangelist, 

sto read this 

; Manat 

lly prom 

Among the brethren who ook the 

most active part were Elds. | B. H. 

Crumpton, J. E. Bell, F.C. Waite, 

Jehu Holly, L J. Taylor, L. n. Bass 

and W. H. Joyner, and Breth, | G. R. 

Farnham, Y. M. Rabb, Prof. LB: 

Little: M. F. Brooks, W. M. | Braw- 

ner, IX 3. Rabb, Ed. Lovelace and 

father, and these, with several other 

brethren took deep interest in| all the 

| proceedings, and will year by year do 

more for the cause they love. Judge 

Leslie, modérator of Bethlehem As. 

sociation, was present to sce hat ‘all 

things were done- decently and in or- 

der, and to give his blessings. | Bro. 

Crumpton thought the new. organiza- 

tion should put itself on record as the 

friend of the ALABAMA BAPTIST, and 

requested that its representative be 

asked to say something.’ He ex- 

pressed himself as happy at the privi- 

lege of. being present, and h hoped that, 

Society the last Saofiy in on 

; 105.20 

was set apart throughout the Unite 

States as a day upon which some spd 

cial services should be held bya 

Baptist Sunday-schools, in order tf 

make an offering to_the Cause of putfreligiously dead-as Tr fifiC 

lishing the word 0 od, 10- hot more $0, at least they 

to the millions of eart] hs inhabit dts use. Come OR, Bro, Gunn, and play | 

far ‘and  mear. The services of thi Pp. Paul Smith on’ us, we need just 

Supday-school of the >First Baptiggsuch a hauling oyer the embers. 

church, Montgomery, under the si I am glad to Hear of good being a 

perintendence of Mr. W, B. Davi complished all over the State except 

son and his associate, Mr. T.1 right up here in North Alabama. 

Jones, + were: held in the main avdl I leave to-night for C hicage, IL, 10 

ence room of the church in lieu of tiff attend the Prohibition 

regular services. The exercises coffi the United, States. 1 am for prohibi- | 

sisted of responsive readings of Scrigh | tion first, and next the best way to ed 

ure quotations, and words appropy | gt it. Old Parties must go until this 

ate to the occasion. Several bean! |r { mouthed ster shall be Over: 

ful hymns were sung by the schod | th rown.: Political parties are valuable 

and then reading in concert the beaf only as ‘they serve grand purposes. 

{ tiful 'words— | This great q' uestions come up HOT 

«Hleséed Bible! How: T love it then in a life time. I have seen 

aot. antl 

e up ¥e Y 

1e preachers and get them revi 

and engaged in the work. Withonly with or and- blessing within 

few exceptions our pre hers-are 85 | 8 Fates ajar. What an example! 

herring, if A. will please pardon | us for using 

are of less. thus for the Master's honor. 

preac -hed Christ unto 
Saturday we 

| them at Shady Grove, . On tHat day 

“Andrews, 
a large portrait of Bro. = 

financial supporter of thisf% 

fatherly counsellor i —7 

years, was placed above 

stand,’ as a token of the | 

high esteem. in which he is held by | 

‘Conference O { his pwn grate aful people. 

Oa Sunday Bro. Huckabee preach: 

to them his farewell sérmon. 

is greatly attac ked to these people and | 

they to him. His selection was most 

happy, being the soth chapter of the | 

Acts, in W hich Paul! commended 
his 

people to God upon /his taking leave Str 

of them. Bro. 1. ‘only résigns this 

church’ that he may occupy “another 
Ys place, 

field’ ‘where he hopes to be able to do Ever ything 

The Young 

Terms. 
staan 

18. BE. HIRSCHER, 21 Dexter Ave. Ave. 

CHOIR "LEADER
S To. 

to make thé ensuing season their | 

most successful one, by adopting one of Dit+ 

son & Co.'s books, W hich are most carefully 

compiled, and contain the newest works of 

the best composers. 

American Anth
em M 

$12 per doz. Jonson, Abbey and Tenney. 

Pleases everybody Large sales. Order 

with Ditson & Co.'s imprint! 

Dressler's Sacred Selections. ($1.50, 

or $13.50 per de yi.) Very large and varied 

“collection. 

Jehovah's Praise. 

. doz.) By L. O. Emerson, 

Music Book of the best character. 

Kew Anthems and Metrical Tunes. 

Other well katown be oks. with good A
nthem 

Collections are: -.Emersbn's 
ANTHEMS OF 

Praise; Hens shaw's LAUS Deo. Palmer 

. Trowbridg ge’s 
SANTORAL} Leslie's Vox 

LAUDIS, any the SHE paRD CHURCH COLs 

LECTION. Price of each $1 or $9 per doz. . 

Male Choirs and Quartets vill find 

him no doubt 

the 

Bro. 

him 

id follow him and crown ty Supply 

ATLANTA, GAL 

it will do you good 

article. 

> pts 

«:FouT and mouth diseasz is 2 new 

ha 43 kill e od 

‘The ‘members run- 

apne and about cone 

sted to some mind this 

~ name {or a malady that 

are inyited 

Aner an Bays ablation Sede, 

66 1-2 Whitehall Stredh, 

’ ATLANTA, GA. | : 
sine 

“MORE CONVENIENT. 
14 compliance with many urgentd 

and to more fully dccommodage I 

the Southern States, the AMERIU 

- PUBLICATION S
OEIETY has decide 

a BRANCH House in Atlanta, Ga. 

.ocation. 

For the present this new SUND 

SUPPLY STORE will be located in the ¢ 

- room —second story—of Chamber 

gon & Co's Building, W hitehall and 

ects. 
: 

The store will be 

y. December 15./Th g Sneieky 

as at the-Parent Hovse,& ; 

Needed bY Suidey- 

Schools; 

many a church. 

ning 

another 

_ appropriat 

Hh 
talking 

jo 
25 

te 

the princely 

church, and 

thro ug h ma
ny 

the sacred 

ges 
Ran 

amet A 

SOME of pur friends are helping g us 

Rta 

greatly by geting: lists of the delin 

“quents. in their neigh borho6ds anf 

cailecting 1 he amounts. If .in the 

_ BENTO th. 100 pastors and lay meh 

_ = byould thus come to our helj p greft 

goyd would be ccc omplished. 

61. 00 or $9.00 per 

a new Church 
Many, : 

- ee . 

I Has been the custom with th 1e 

al 

ALABAMA BAP1IST to omit the publi 

cation of a paper during Chri 

ready to “ogi 

ist 

5 

ag 

: mas 

week, and the present. management 

‘an, but’ now he has moved to Jack- 

ow; 

will not vary from that custom. 

Hepge you need not expect the Bap 

FIST for ihe issue of Dec. 258 th. 
te > 

irk of ithe fait city of At 

lanta, now ar) in} the: hands of the 

rum element, our die epe st pity goes to: 

the poor deluded creztares who were 

used to pring Back the curse; and our 

As we proven their friendship for the inter 

est he represented. 

saying that the music was well. select- 

the association and paper might | grow 

up together. He deemed it unneces- 

sary to say many words because the 

| members of this body had long since 

anarchy, godless education, Plutarchy, 

gadiess immigration, deseciation of 

the mariage elation are.to be some 

“ofthe “topics | if 

Prof. M 9) Hand, of Forkland, 

smiled upon us last week. He is 

prominently spoken of for State Su- 
It would not do to close without 

How it doth my bosom cheer!” 

&oy &e., ike, 

A rescitation was most touchingly 1 

dered by a dear little miss of aly 

12 years of age, ‘The burial 

Moses.” Other songs, and especia. 

“Joy for the sorrowful,’ ‘las a qu 

tette, the soprano and alto were 

pecially sweet voiced, and there y 

Fos ot “ 
fe overthrow of the slave power, and 

[ want to see the overthrow of 
now: 

| fie rum power and 1am satisfie d with 

1 tine, and the things of time. 

: 
1. C. COULSON. 

Nov. 28. 

more good for the ‘Master. 

We spe 

home vf Bro, CA 

cient. clerk of this 

treated 10y? ally by him 

ly, consec rated Christian W rife. 

such grec eptions we are’ grateful. 

these godly wom
en how they 

an hetsble | pilgrim on ‘his way! 

B. KILPATRICK: 

Arnald, the, effi: 

church, and was 

and his queen- 

Sco tshoro, £ Ala, ! 
en 

“El I. M1 MoCord. 

ed and deli ightfully led by Miss Esama 

Crumpton at the organ, supported by 

Breth. Farnham, Sawyer and Love- 

lace. Music adds many charms to a 

tenderest. sympathy to the noble men 

and women who fabored so hard to 

keep itout. God help them to press 

perintendent of . Education. 

fully identified with the educational 

interests of Alabama, S noble and 

a real soul uplifting in tie melody 

well as the words; agaid a. most 

lightful recitation was beautifully 

He is 
| The brother hose & name heads this 

81 biicle I have known . for the past 

years personally. He served 

8 ree 
hich I belong two 

he church to Ww 

. CS ——————
 

KIND “WORDS SERIES, 

“The 

cqpdange W 
Home Mission - Board, 

ith the expres 

on tov ictory. 

eo 
ee 

ox For several years Rev. M. H 

Lane “has been partially ‘an Alabam- 

: meeting when properly managed. 

the delegates were urged to make an 

effort to finish paying Bro. ‘Spence for 

| pure, citizen and we would rejoice in 

seeing him honored. = 
= 

Before the association ad journed ‘Prof. Giles always wears a happy 

face, bur as he returned from Colum-     = State, and. we are 

more delighted - than ‘ever. The en; i 

tire brotherhocd are tw be congratu- 

lated in having Bro. Lane all to our- 

selves. 

noble pastor. | 
iy day. make 2 big speech for the Bar 

st we will have no deubt that he 

feels at homer. 
IIE 

: = 

THE ati Beacon, published i in 

Greensboro, | by the noble Joh G. 

‘Harvey, takés issue with. the Dispatch 

on its statement that “prohibition as 

remedial- measure isa failure.” The 

Dispatch i. openly a high licensh pa- 

per, it néver seeks to disguise that 

fact, and of course every item that 

will aid its side is used for all itis 

worth. The Watchman tells the Dis- 

patch that the whisky victory in “At- 

lanta .only means that it had the 

largest number of ‘voters, and by no 

means proves that prohibition has 

"been a :ailure wherever tried. Greens- 

boro is cited to prove that prohibition 

~ does diminish drunkenness. And the 
“5 ; ~ same ‘appeasiizom every place where 

the law i is backed by public sentiment. 

~ Even ‘in Atlanta prohibition, though | 

: only half tried, coplerred lasting Dies 

He is a good preacher anda siggestive, 

1f he will at an early | tryiog t 

‘wanting to visit every home,’ 

bia Ist Friday he appeared i inexpress- 

dered by a @charming young lad 

I,00ms of God,” and the school 

«What a gathering there will 

then again a recitation by. ane 

sweet little mig: “Over   
and a recent ra 

) o decide their calling in life. | ¢ 
We never go 16 Evergreen wi ithobt |: rst marriage bless this union. | 

Dr. Geo, As but onr Lofton, in 3 

stay was so short we only. cisited letter to the ‘New Famine 

Breth. Crumpton’ s, ¥. M. Rabb’s, speaking of * the negro. schools at Tal 

G. XK. Farpham’s and Judge Walker's Tadega, says it would be impossible to 

families. Bro. Crumpon just capt tell tHe moral effect of the college on 

leave those people, they love hi ‘that immediate section. = Not onl 

loves them, and God is blessi are. the students orderly tate 

union. Bro. Rabb is getti polite, cleanly, intelligent. and sober 

in years, but takes great [ but they, turn out invariably prohibi 

the affairs of his church. tionists and advocates f; smoral 

life of our father he aed Brg. Rabb form. : > 

Ye iis friends. cCreary | South Suffter High Send oF 

and his son, and our DE mate, | the direction of Profs. F.N.K. B 

and now cousin-in-law, Earnest, are |ley and J. AV. Batesman is in a. : 

doing a good drug business. The flouyishiftg condition. Miss M. B. , 

Doctor has a son at the Howard and Edmondson has charge of the 

‘he sends the BaprisT to him. We lass, also of alia bonis ase 

thank all the brethren and friends for’ gives perfect” ~ satisfaction -—— 

receiving us so kindly. Fiftegn new | cient’ teaches in both departments; 

subscribers and several renewals, were | and especially has she the faculty of 

gotten on ‘that short trip, and there a herself in the fection. of 

are more to follow. all whom she comes in contact, S. 

The night previous to the meetivg S. H. S. is a grand educational cen:     

especiall pd lady y to young meni... May he who fied at the : a hich the exercises x od 

Tsinging “God be with you.” 

while thiese beautiful services wil 

rémain in the “mind of the nappy 

ticipants,” time will eventually | 

them from memory, but who sh 

timate the .result of Ree mighty | 

for good which was set in moti 

helping to circulating “The 

this day. n 

s #Dear Book of Life weclin to th 

Our guide, our chart on life's gio by 

| Dear Book of Life that God 4 ; 4s 
Our hope 0 onearth, our.joy in he 

canis A 

“Talk much in your child's 
about the iy and fit pres 
of dress, notwithstanding all 
tures on humility, Fill your 
with gossip, and your childs 
tattle. Culture them as m 
will, but give them plenty 

{to spend and they - wil go 10 
‘tion. 

Whatever Icon f 

my estate, 1 will . a mn 
somewhat added to the §   

of the assoeistion + we had 8 he less: re : wes / XK. Egan, : soul. —isiop Hall. : 

the Sofithern 

ed the Kind Word Series’ 

lived neat- | day school helps last January. 

buses | ved hear | i contracted 
with Bro. 

‘aniss & Co: 

es ie Aso served Six Mile 

Ys | church as pastor during the time. To 

ne 1} ¢ Jatten named c 

; and: was thus privilege 

In addi jon to this: 

gh hbor to him, a 

sociated with : hin : 

4.5 

3 

som 
ihe 

: { Habiity to 

{on to assuming these 

Cabaniss agreed fo pay 

qual royalty of (ne thousand 

: “ind Words and a fair pro 

jon of the’ profits of the other pu b- 

lications of the Series. 

“This contract has - 

sefformed and the ‘publications, both 

Ys matter and style of execution, have 

been entirely satisfactory to the Board 

and. have receive ed high. commend 

tion {rom leading men of 
the denomi- 

nation. We are not Ashamed to put 

the Kind Words Series alongside of 

or other denomina- 

tions and let the intelligent Baptists 

of our country judge of their merits. 

But we desire to do even better 

than we have done, If our Baptist 

Sunday schools, ‘which have so gen- 

erously patronized us, will all come to 

our support, W 
will be able still fur- 

ther. 10 Op nt this Series, an ‘the 

Board will share more largely in the 

profits arising from its publication. 

Will pot all the Baptist Sunday-sc
hools 

in the South Fe us a trial? We are 

sure they wil pleased with these, 

it Veations . 

N: 

e Board. In 

os of various Kinds, i fcariicd 0 
liabilities, 

love him as neighbor, as Pastor, and 

as an earnest worker in his Master's 

cause, His companion isa daughter 

‘of that noble hearted Christian gen} 

tleman, Prof. R. H. Prat, of Six 

Mile, who has done so much as an 

educator. She is one of thase noble 

| Christian ladies: , Bro. MecCord’s la: 

bors among us is at an end, he having 

moved to another field of labor, mak: 

ing his future hame in Calera. 1 

know 1 voice the sentiments of my 

church, and I believe the sentiments 

{ofall other churches 
W ith whom he has | 

jabored, when {1 say, we all love him, 

and deeply regret having to give him 

1 
: 

Now, brethren of c alera, ad 
other 

| dhurches with whom he may labor, 

co-operate with this brother in his | 

work, and no doubt the yesult will be 

{ with you it has been with us. Your 

: 
d made 

| ghurches will be built up an 

: 
eat ingathering 

‘of souls. | 

sone by ag oe M. FAUCHER. 
re 

‘To be near the fe 1 

from: being in it~ 

been faithfully 

      
ou heed. 

t is different 

Evans. 
      lint H. 

at the ev ening et the stately J gach as Bibles, i 

For 

0, 
cheer 

in ac- 

sed will of 

Baptist Convention, star
t 

of Sun-, 

1. Cab- 

10 publish the ‘whole se- 

§ under the editorial management 

the Board {_ 

4 

The Capital City | 

9 

fs Agencies ° Throughout thie Btate. 

from Montgomery 

|The Planters’ ‘Ha 0g   

good music in 

American Male Choir. {$1.00 or $9.0 

per doz.) and in Dow's Gacred Quartets - 

for Male Voices. $2 Cloth, $1.75 “Boards. 

“Also send for lists of our 3000 Octave pieces 

costing § to 10 cents each. 

Any Book: Mailed for Retail Price. 

OLIVER DITSON & 00.. Boston. 

H. Dirsox & Co, 867 Broadway, N.Y. 

esson Helps, 

Rewards, and Requist 

KINDS; and will sell them at thesay 

at which they are sold in P hiladel 

‘Where to Send Ord 

After December 15th, all Scl 

South wishing the Society's excels 

School Papers @ and Lesson Helps: 

can send their orders direct to AT 

1t will be more conv enient, 

romptly at 
he 

PO ied with the money, @ and,
 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION 

661; WHITEAALL ST., ATLANTA, 

Invitation. 

The Society most cordially nv
 RY 

day-school ° workers visiting A 

and se¢ this Sunday- School 
Su 

You will find ita good place te 

gage, to rest, write letters, OF ges 

ne Sd 
hE De 

and family join in thanking you for the 

Toye Jai S prgtary ; tikco overy of such a medicine, which 
will be 

Libravies, 

2 a Gh e
e 

| 

TL... . 

DUNCAN’ 8 CHILL TO
NIC has stood 

the test for years, and to- -day stands the 

leader of Chill Medicines. Read 

LA what is said of ity 

Dr, Duncan:
—1 take pleasure in making 

statement of the fact that 1 have 

your. Chill Tonic with success ats 

ything else had signally ’ 

tended to. "All orders 

N 

  

| i pia, Torpid Liver 1 Liver & geen 

| Read what ' DUNCAN'S 
LIVER and/ 

KIDNEY MEDIQINE 
has done:’ / 

Dr, Duncan: —1 was chired of sympto 

ic heart disease, caused Hy a tot pid liver 

indigestion. Was troubled with it for ghirty 

| the time, pntil }3 
d 

IZED 1871. Ew 

Montgomery: 
“ Alabs 

CAPITAL $150,000. | ‘SURF LUS} 

E. B. JOSEPH, President. 

BER RY TATUM, Vice-Pre 

. ELSBE RRY, 
Secretary. 

«+ ORG! AN 

  
ars, growing wotse all t 

youn a taking Duncan's L. 

Medicine. Three. bottles restored mf ‘to per 

fect health, after: physicians and pall other 

medicine had failed. Br. Duncal’s Medic 

eines. are better than lie representsi (he t 

be. =: Yours truly, 

Camden, Teun. AJ ARN 
eri 

GREENSBORO, ARK., Aprik15, 1858. N 

Dr. C. P. Duncan: Dear Sir-1 am a prag- 

{icing physician 
at i 

: 

the drug business, and hav 

rescribing your medigines 

and am well pleased with them. 

yours are the most. reliable prope 

jcines I have ever sold or seen used, especial: 

ly ¥ Chill Tonic, Liver pills, Cough 

Balsam, Liver and Kidney Medicine and - 

{ Carbolic, Oiritment. 
1 am sure they are ak/ o£ 

you claim for them. This'-is something I 

would nor could not sa y for any other ine Pe ; 

of patent medicines, Geers. ong speaky i in | eS 

the Jiwhest terms of your medicines. / tL oe 

{Yours truly, J. He Ore, MD. \ WN 

ia 

UNOAN'S N'S MEDIO 

widely as throughout the | 

can Be found in any well supplied store a 
co, i; le 

“|THE WEBB MANUFACTURING C 
¥ PROPRIETORS, 

NASHVILLE, - FEN: 

  HE 

Oi ALA. Barns 

Over GAY & HARDIE, 
on Comug 

Montgomery, 
for hsome time, 

Procutes situations for teach 

; 3 atm ae 

book-keepers, dress makers, mech 

étary 

road employees, farm hands, Jiouse SET 

&c., &e. Supplies boarding house
s 8 

tels with customers; a3 ill purs 

kinds of goods 
you asi 

or a cler 
h or a teacher, 

& PEA a ARE 

or. write to 
?   3 are 

102 St. Monigo 

oy ns 

a half blocks from Union} 

BE 

at    
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~ make th 

roi are ip thfal ilies hg Sot 
. these foes attack the spstem, the otheriwo 
peedily fo follow in its wake, and successively 

successfully, il Hostetter’s Stomach Bitte 
be used to repel the onset. 
easily extirpates these monsters as St, 

“George is depicted in the act of doin glo the 
~ dragon in the steel vignette upon t 

bottles which contain thie medicine. hg 
flight, like their advance, is nearly simul} as 
neous, Their mutuality destroyed, they pres! 
cipitately retreat, leaving health master of 
the position and suoacly entrenched by the 
Bitters.” This grand fortifier is also a relia. 
ble bulwark against the insidious-assaults of 
malarial disease, and stops the approach of 
‘rheumatism. It, moreov er, relieves nervous 
complaints, and imparts vigor to the weak. 

Life iglargely what we make it, and what- 
ever may be its clopds and storms, they wil 
be chased away at length by the clear sun 
shine of a strong and noble character. *«F i 
the heart with goodness, and thou wilt 

2 that the world is full of good.” \ 
Only Thirty -§ Per Cent, 

of those who die from Ftonsumption inherit 
the disease. In all other cases it must either 
be contracted through ¢arelessness; or, ace | 
_cbrding to the new theory of tubercular par- 

° asites, received directly from others as an 
infectious disease, But in either case, Dr. 
Pierce s “Golden Medical Discovery” isa 

the disepse in ifs ‘early, 
stages. It is deli that is dangerous. - If 

| you are troubled with shortness of breath, | 
spitting of blood, night sweats or a linger- 
ing cough, dd not hesitate to procure this 
sovereign remedy at'once. 

Sympathy. unaccompanied by tact is a 
: most valueless. Tt may still be golden, but a, 
‘gaan knocked down ‘by a ‘mass of precious 

metal is quite as likely to be injured as if 
the missile had been lead or iron. 

1 have not used all of, one bottle yet. 1 
suffered from catarrh for twelye years, ex: 
periencing the nauseating "ropping in the 
throat peculiar 'to'that disease, and nose 
bleed almost daily, I tried various remve- 
dies without benefit until last April, when I 

saw Ely’s Cream Balm advertised inthe 

Boston Budget, I procured a bott le, and f 

since thé first days’ use have, had no more, 

bleeding—the soreness is entirely gone.—- 

D. G. Davidson, with the Boston Budget, 

formerly with Boston Jurnal, 

Violence ever defeatyils own ends. Where 

you cannot drive: yo can almost always per- 

suade. A gentlewortl, a kind word; agood | 

natured smile, can work wonders and ac- 

“ecomp'ish miracles. 
{ 

8 Bheuniatiom 

* Is undoubtedly caused by lactid acid in the 

* blood. This acid attacks the fibrous tissues, 

and causes; the pains and aches in the back, 

shoulders, knees, ankles, hips, and .wrists. 

Thousands of people have found in Hood's 

| Sarsaparilla a positive cure for rheumatism. 

This medicine, by its purifying action, neu- 

tralizes the ‘acidity of the ‘blood and also 

builds up and strengthens the whole body. 

=A man’s nature, Baeon tells us, runs either 

to heroes or to weeds; therefore he should 

seasonably water the one and destroy the 

other. 
: 

There is nothing more ‘intolerable th a 

héadache, no derangement of the system 

which so unfits one for social enjoyment or 
If it comes 

every day at nearly the same time, you may 
the most simple duties of life, 

safely charge it to Malaria, and Shallenber- 

eir ouglgugin. Successively, but A 

The Bitters as | 

: A Georgian in Texas. 

GR ‘Wallace, Sherman, Texas, writes: 
have heey using Huckleberry Cordial for 
any yelis. We consider it the only safe 

able medicine for the bowels and 
children teething, pr 

Oilgioth may be-kept bright fer years if 
properly varnished each sed<on with any 
good siccative. 

A Wonderful Food ‘and  Médiolne, 
Known and used by Ph siciang all ‘over the 
world. Scott's Emulsion not only gives 
flesh and strength by ¥ivtue of ity own nu 
‘tritious properties, but creates ~a appetite 
for food that builds up the wasted body. “I 
have been using Scott's Emulsion for several 
yeu -and am pleased with its action. My 
pat say it is pleasant and palatable, and 
all grow stronger aud gain flesh Jrom the 
use of it. use it in all cases of Wasting 
‘Diseases, and it is specially useful for chil- 
dren when nutri ient medication is needed, as 
in. Marasmous.”~-T. W. Pigrcg, M. D,, 
Knoxville, Ala. : 

- Lamp wicks give a better licht when cut 

square across and should not be picked off 

> some advocate. a 

N The druggist who hesitstes now is lost for 
winter. He should sliiig together some 

sweet oil and liquorice and. bring out his 

COugR syrup at once. Dr. Bull's Cough 

Syrup.does not’ pay him enough profit. 

“This same Jesus" is ong of the chief 
watchwords of m % faith: ~T constantly recur 
to it, and 1 thin 

Oneofthe most noted places in » Mont: 
gomery is ““Rice’s Corner,” the fing Gent's 
Dress Goods Palace that has for years been 
run By, Alex ' Rice, just opposite the Ex- 
change Hotel, This store has been removed 
to No. 6 Dexter Avenue, and is in full blast 
ith a heavy line of Gent's Fine Underwear, 
Neckwear, Gloves, and Dress Goods. Tailor 
made suits reduced to a very low rate. 

If the hands are rubbed on a stick of cel- 

ery after pealing onions. the smell will be 

entirely removed. y od 

"When the fongue puts itself at ease, it 

puts everything else. under constraint.— 

Joseph Roux. 

This is the Season for Marrying, 
‘2a man thet, once for life, wants a fine suit 

of clothes, and if he will take the pains to 

examine, he will find that “Rice's Corner” 

carries just the things he needs. Don’t for- 

get the fact that any kind of goods you w ish 
can be found at No 6 Dexter Avenue. 

John Randolph said: “It is a terrible 

proof of our depravity,that we can relish and 

remember anything better than The Book.” 

«It's only a question of time,” aud a short 

time, | too, ak to when your rheumatism. will 

yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla. | Try iL. 

WIVES! MOTHERS!! DAUGHTERS!!! 
Be Your Own PHYSICIAN. A lady, who 

death from Uterine troubles, such as Falling 

ful and suppressed Mehstruation, finally 

found remedies which cSmpletely cared her: 

Afly sufferer from such diseases can take the 

remedies and thus cure herself without re- 

vealing her condition to anyone, or subject: 

ing her womanly modesty to the shock of an 

examination by a physician, The recipes 

with plain directions, will be sent to apy ads 

{to the hry within ‘the. Tast three 

‘weeks, no revival services going on, | 

lable to give any thing will soon enable 

for mary years suffered torments worse than’ 

of the Womb, Leucorrhoea (Whites,) pain: 

| simply earnest preaching by a faithful 

pastor. 

by their contribufions.to liquidate this 

debi? A small sum from all who are 

him th discharge the debt, and make 

the necessary alterations. Bro. D, 

R. Cooper i: an earnest and zealous 

worker in the Master's vineyard 
~~ Barrist. 

In Memoriam. 

_ Died, at his Be i in Munford, Tal 

ladega county, Ala, Oct, 14th; 1887. 

Samuel Hall, in the 65th year-of bis 

age. Samuel Holl was a prominent’ 

member of the Baptist church at Mun 

ford from its organization untl his 

death. No man ever lived in the 

by “all classes for integrity of character. 

He was specially noted for his knowl 

edge of, and Jove for the Scriptures, 

and this knowledge qualified him for 

imparting instruction in Sunday-schoo 

work; in. which heto.X a very decp 

ifiterest. Such was his love for the 

house of God that he was seldom ab 

sent, when his health would admit of 

his attendance. | No man was a truer 

friend to his pastor than Bro. Hall 

and he did all hé could to strengthen 

his hands as a minister of the gospel 

He was a quiet, humble, consistent 

and devout Christian. An sffection 

ate husband and father. Many lung 

and weary weeks and months he suf 

fered, ‘but bore it all with remarkable 

patiecnce.. But he is gone, and be 

will be greatly missed from the home 

he loved so much—f{rom the church 

which he honored, and from the com 

munity , whose respect a ind Sofie nee 

he enjoyed. He leaves a widow and 

six children to mourn his ks . but 

they do not weep as those who hits 

no hope, for his wife and his children 

are exemplary Christians and mem- 

bers of the church. 

‘Dear is the spot where } he sleeps, 

And sweet the strains which angels pow 

Oh, why do we in anguish weep? 

He is not lost, but gone before.” 

His Pastor. 
Ar I fri 

Mrs. Lucinda A. Brandon 

Died near -Greensport, St Cli 

county, Ala., Oct. 28th, 1887, of 

heart disease, at the age of 68th. She 

wis a widow of twenty five years, 

raised two daughters, was a good 

Will not the liberal hearted Baptists . an 

of Alabama aid Bro. ‘D. R. Cooper Hood" 

community who was more bonored 

“1 was troubled very jpwk win 

tism ‘in my hips, ankles, : 

could hardly walk, and was 
bed a good deal of the time. 

. ommended to try Hood's 

took four bottles and dm 
1 cheerfully recommend Hn 

as ono of the best blood 

world" W. FI, Woop, B 

* Yor Twenty Years 

1 hve been affileted with rheumatism, Before 

began taking Hood's Sarsaparilia, and 1t dud 

me more good than all the other medicine 

ever had? IL T, BALCOM, Shirley, Mass. 

“1 gufiored from what the doctors 

muscular fheumatism, I took Hood's Sar 

saparila and am entirely cured.” J. V, A 

PROUDFOOT, letter cargier, Chicago, Il. 

additional statements of eures by 

gold by all drhgplsts. §17 six for 86. 

only by C. L HOOD & C0; Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses "One. Dols 

Is dry and turns hard, until oll is spplind, 

after which it moves easily. When the 

joints, or hinges, of the body are ified 

and inflamed: by Rheumatism, they # 

not ba moved without causing the ney 

excruciating pains, © Aver's Sarsapariila, ‘| 

by its action on the bload, relieves this § 

copilition, sud restores the joints to good 

working order. : 

Ayver's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our | 

citys many most remarkable cures, a nus 

ber of which bufiled the efforts of the 

nost experienced * phy silane. © Were it 
necessary, Feould give “the names i ig 

individu: {Who have been cured by taking 

this medieino. In my own case it has cers 

tainly worked w onders, relieving me ot 

Rhedmatism, 
after being troubled with it for years, In 

this, and 211 other diseases arising from 

impure *blood, there is. no remedy with 

which I am acqus ainntéd, that affords such 

relief ‘ns  Ayer's: 8a irxaparilia, —R, HH. 

Lawrence, M! D., Baltingore, Md. 

Ayer's Savsap arilla cured me of Gout 

and Whenmatism, when nothing else 

would. ¥t has eradicated every trace of 

disease from my system, —R, ‘11. Short, 

Manager Hotel Belmont, well, Mass. 

I was, during many months, a sufierap) 

affiicfed me grievously, in spite of all tha 

remedies 1 could find, until 1 co menesd 
nsing Aver's Savsapariia, Ito 

bottles of this preparation, and was spe 
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, nde- 
pendence, Va. : 

"Ayer’s sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayel & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

So by sll Druggite. ‘rice $1; six botties, $5 

‘ 

1883 1 found fio rellef, but grew worse, 1then | 

We shall Be glad to send, free of charge 

to all who may desire, a book somtalning mug : 

Hood's Sarsaparilla i 

from ‘chrounie The aise The disenso 8 

    

A MONTH and BOARD for ey 

x ung Menor Ladids in ench con 

FP. W. ZIEGLER & CO. 3% 

RS estaunt St, Philadelphia, 

PHOTOGRAPH 
  

| makes this offer. 

  

C ‘Canning & Son, ; 
Nos. 917 and 919 Water St., Selma, Ala. 

: Manufacturers of 

Wagons, Carts, Drays, 

| Carriages, Buggies, Ete. 
7 
  

PARM WAGONS. 

Dur goods are made of Alabama Wood, Alabama Ir 
Yorkmen. We solicit the public trade. Give us a tri 

that our goods and prices are equal to the best, and lowest. 
We are prepared to du all kinds of Repairing promptly and’i in good syle. 

IE lessons: “The papers 

he. Only House, in Alabama Who Manufacture and Wholgal Pre Erma Que 

5 “and by Alabama 
and be convinced 

scl Rapurs for’ Tire Months 

ot from he latest printed, $0 as to contain 

iy be chosen from recent back, numbers, 

schools that have never had them. : 
a 

bei g 2s good as new ones f 

far OFFER No. 11. Bei ; desirous that all BAPTIST Sunday-schools 

ih, by actual use,” know the vilge of ‘their, Periodicals, the Society will: 

send, at Half Price, any: of 
8, to any Baptist Smiayacton] that 7s 

not ore taking ond never has take Rem. soar i 

pount up to $10.00, for the’ Quarter, esti : 

ords, for $1.00, $2.00, $3: 00; $4.00, OF 

_ we will send twice its value in Papers: 

18 sent, - the excess over $5.00 will be 

mated at regular rates. 

$5.00, but not more, received in ci 

or Helps. If a larger sum than $i 

filled at our regular rates. ho : rE ly 

Every order must be icp with 1 the money. : 

  

  

From Wayland. | D.D, Praag. 

licals and various Helps published 
«from long familiarity with them. 

I greatly rejoice in their immen 
of & circulation equivalent to all the 8 

thing’, a a Baptist Sunday-school withapt' em should not be so much as fought opt : 

z 10: : 

SENIOR GRADE. “ 

Senior Quarterly. ~1In clubs of five 
and upwards, 6 cents per copy for one quar 
ter, or 24 cents per year, 

| © Our Young People. Monthly, In 
clubs of. four o or more, 25 tents per year, il 

Of some of them I have made a constant personal 
girculation. But for Periodicals so good, nothing 

  

PRIMARY ‘GRADE. 

§ sets a quarter, or 7 cents a ‘year. 
der received for less than a quarter oY 
divisions as above, 

. Primary Quarterly.—In cubs 
and upwards, 2) cents per copy, 
quarter, or 10 cents per year. 

Our Little O: Published Weekly. | TEACHERS. 
ur e Ones.—Publishe y. | 

In clubs of four or more 25 cents per cOpy Baptist, Teacher.—Monthly
. In clubs 

for one year of five and upwards, 50 cents each, for one 

year year. Single copies, 75 cents. 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE, - ; a 

Intermediate Quarterly. —Sule| = SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The Baptist Superintendent. — Bi 

monthly. 25 cents per year. Noisubscription 
received for less thar. a year, 

The Young Reaper.—In clubs &f 
and upwards, monthly, 10 cents per copy’ 
one year; Semi- Monthly, 20 cents: © | 
The Sunlight. — Same price as The 

Young Reaper. We FOR EF LY 

ADVANCED OED GRADE. | I THE FAMILY. 
The Worker.—Monthly. 

Advanced Quarterly. i=—In. clghi of 
five and ‘upwards, 3 cents per copy for ten and upwards,to one address, 15 cenis 

  
  

| SUCCESSORS TO J. P. KEEBLE & CO. 

Selma, ; i Alabama. 

quarter, or 12 cents per year. u 

HOLT, STARR SLE y ° ’ clubs of '§ve and upwards, 6 cents pee cop 

each per year, Single copies, 25 cents.   for one year, or $6.00 per]100 copies. ; ing “How to Use Our Helps." 

If you are thinking of pu sing anything in the Snnday-school 
line, we shall be very hapy; to corr srrespond with you and give terms, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 2 

“I am sure that nothing in the wold gould be found better than the Stay Pe- : 
the American Baptist Publication Society. Ispeak | 

Sunday-sthools in the world will suffice, Sucha 

In clubs o 

ger’s Antidote will immediately relieve 
dress FREE OF CHARGE securely sealed. 

10th | mother, and an active member of the 

, glace and keep in a dry place. If fresh eggs 

- sewing. 

- any good stoye polish, is the best blacking 

Pdiscase, nw. F. Fowler, M.D, 
ville, Tenn, - Ee 

Don't allow prejudice to prolong your suf- 

fering. Get the medicine, and be cured. 

Great care should be taken in washing 

* milk cans. and all vessels into which milk is 

set; as milk *‘turns” very readily when put 

“in an unclean dish. Wash first in cold water, 

you. Adds) Mgrs. M. J. BraBig, 252 So. 
St., 

There will never be a second Savior to 

atone for the guilt of rejecting’ the first. 

CATALRRBH CURED, - ; 

|, A clergyman, after years of suffering from 

ladelphia, Pa. Name this Paper. 
Methodist church for many years, ard 

highly esteemed by all who knew her. 

Blessed is her memory. 
# A FRIZSD, 

‘16 Conat Square, Mogigomery, 

All sizes, from Jocket tof [Life Size. O 

Pictures copied and enlarggd, Crayon, P4 

site, India Ink, and Water Colors. Corre 

pondence. with reference to work solicite 
        _second in a strong solution of soda and wa- 

dry 
that loat some disease, Catarrh, and vainly 

i y, at last found a 
  

nd if possible set owt 0 os 0 San and ary. 

Wonderfol Statistic, 
When it is considered that the pereentage |/ 

of deaths Yrom consumption is gf per thou- 
sand against 63 per 1,000 of any other mala- 
dy, how importént to guard against a slight | 

’ cold. Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet | 

Gum and Mullein is the great medicine: for 
coughs. colds and consumption. 

. To preserve eggs for winter use you will 

fequife one pint of fresh slacked lime, and [* 

and one-half pint common salt to “three gal- 

Jong of water. Use a ladle with which to 

put them into the crock, cover with an old. 

are put in, fresh eggs will come out. 

A UNIVERSAL INTEREST 

Will be felt in the article which MR. GLAD. 

sTONE has written expressly for the Youth's 

Companion. The subject of the great states- 

man is the “Future of the English Speaking 

Races,” and the paper is said to be remark- 

ably lucid and suggestive. 

Table linen should always be hefamed by 

‘hand. - Notonly do they look more dainty 

bat there is never a streak of dirt under the 

edge after being sundried as with machiné 

The Destiny of Earthly Things. 

Speak only two letters and “thus name the 

destiny of all earthly “things? D K. But 

many have died too early from a neglected 

cough or cold. If they had taken Taylor's 

Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul- 

lein along life would have #aisued. $ . 

“Furpentine and black arnish put with 

used by hardware dealers for polishing heat- 

ing stoves. If properly put on it will Jast 

thronghowt aseason. 

Farmers and others who have a little leis- 

gre time for the néxt few months will find it 

their interest to write fo B. F. Johnson & 

Co., of Richménd, whose advertisement ap- 

ars in another column. They offer great 

fd ducements fo persans to work for them all 

or part of their time. 

One pound of fine tobacco put with a pa 

of boiling’ water and alld 1h to tha 

cool, whens put upon a ‘carpet with a soft 

brush, will brighten the colors and remove 

surface dirt. sige 

5 positive remedy for the above named disease. 

prescrip tion 
Tied Vi f 

his dreadful disease sending a self address 
fed stamped envelope to. Prof. J. Al Law- 
rence; 212 East oth St., New York, will re- 
ceive the recipe free of charge, 

God's eye is upon his servants injthe soli- 
tudes of the desert as well as amid the splen- 
dors of the palace. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 
- Mzrs, WinsLow’s SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for childre teething. It 
s)othes the child, softens the gums, sl'ays 

-4il pain, cures wind colic; and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents 2 bottle. 

_, Faith is the act of trust by which a sinner 
comms himself to another, a Savior.— 
Horace Bushnell, ; 

- Consumption Byrely Cured. 

To the Editori— : 
- Please inform®your readers ‘that I havé a 

By its timely use thousands. of hopeless ca- 
ses have been permanent! cured. I shall be: 
glad to send two bottles'of my remedy FREE 
to any of your readers who have consump- 
tion, if they will send me their Express and 
P, O. address. Respestiall}s 

: T. A. SLOCUM IM. C, 
181 Pearl Si; New York. 

Woulds’t: thou. see a reason for all that 
.God saith? Look into thine own understand- 
ing, and thon wilt find a reason why thou 
seest not a reason, : A 

now 10-6m. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

~ An old physician retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands 7 an East 
India missionary the formula of a Simple veg- 
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronghitjs Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung: Aftections, 
also 4 positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debiftty and all Nérvous Complaints, after’ 
having Rested its ‘wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases; has felt it his duty to 
make it known .o his suffering fellows. Act- 
uated by this motive and a desire to relieve 

“human suffering, I will send free of charge, 

“to all who desire if, this recipe, in German, 

French or English, with full directions for 

preparing and using. “Sent by pail by ad- 
dressing with stamp,na ing this paper, W.. A. 

Noves, 149 Power's Blotk, Rochester, N X.   Si gous humors ervsinelas canker,and 
ab uésireg 

sist! at — a Ticate on terrible 
Green- 

It is an excellent ‘Plan to have a penny 

  Th. natn) Hila andr i well or 3 ve d 

rt 

Bethany Church, 

“Bethany church, of Whistler, Ala, | noviz-tf. iyi 

1 kind; and all ypur Sand m— su 5 roles 
from the Dey oy. 3 y Pp 

All profits go! into the Colportage Fund, 

man 5 of daty,—he whose soul is armed | 
by trath and supported by the smi 
of God,—he who meets life's perils) 
with a cautious but tranquil spirit, 
gathers strength by facing its storms. 
and dies, ¥f he is called to $i, us a 

Christian victor at the post of duty. 
Dr ts A 

If you live in the full sunshine of 
Christ, and have him not merely play: 
ing upon the surface of your mind, but 
sunk deep down in it, transforming 
your whe I: being, then come men will, 
as they look at you, be filled with 
trange longings, and will say: “Come, 

jet us walk in the light of the Lord” 
—Dr. A. Maclaren. 

i ieee 
‘he memory never loses anything. 

[tisonlya folded leaf; only a closed 
be ok, 

ST. Js HOTEL, 
W. TIS DO) ALE, « Proprietor, 
EER ORMAN, Coda a a Clerk, 

10 mre 
Under New Management. 4 

CENTRALLY LOCATED. 

Hotise Fenov ated and Rootas nicely Furnishe 
ed. .1he tablé is supplied with the Best the 
Market Affords. COMMERCIAL MEN will 
find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal. 

BOOK AN BIBLE 
DEPOSITORY. 

fet) iminium 

  

Under ® instruction of the Baptist State 
Convention of Alabama, the State Mission } 
Board has established at Marion a Book and 
Bible Depository. 

A Ona assortment of Books on hand at 
Publishers’ prices. Any book not gn hand 

SP. Trassiar, Phoiographef ~ Grocers :-:and :-: Cotto | : Sellers. 

: First-class Goods and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Come and see us or send your orders, 

Sole Agents for Omega | Flour. ! 
| | 
$ 
L 

  
Fail Stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries. Prices low as any Housed in this section, 

  

    
  =H T. RNOWLEN & 00, © 

SASH, DOOR AND BLIND 
  

jj act as my Agent 
Becase the arguments in 

| its 1avor are so numerous 

NST 
Washiof pr n two Geka! trial on liberal terms, tobe 
returned at my expense if not satisfactory, 
Agents can thus test it for themselves, Don's fail | 
to write for terms and illustrated cirenlar with 
Sadline 0 of monte to be used in making sales, 

17th & Franklin Ave, St, t. Loui M 
A (ooh id on 3 wesks' trisl to persons for a 5 { 

particulars whers § end iry Ask about t FrooTr 

  

Grandest Painting of Greatost Liv ing § 
Artist, Viewed by miitions, Discussed hy § 
press more shan any modern picture, © For 

i inal, Jno. Wannamaker paid-$120.000. 
gents Wanted for our Eh: ec nt Pho- 

? Etching of this painting, | Size 21 x 28, 
2 All religious peaple will buy. Etchings are 
the fashion: Retall-price £1 00. Send 25¢. 

gor this picture and agents’ terms. Man. 
2HATTAN ART Co. 5 Lafayette Place, 

4 New York, 

  

If you want a Suit 
For a Man, Youth, Boy, or Guild 

In good or Medium Grades] 
call on us, or write, sending size and 
and we will please you or no sale. Cler v4 
men SUITS TO ORDER. A reduction of 10§ 
per cent to Ministers. Our god are marked§ 
in Plain Figures. 

THORNTON & WELBORRIE 
#Oak Hall,” Court Square, 

    ordered promptly. Twenty- -five per cent off 
to preachers. A 
Ariel g ‘5 a To Fg 

Address W. B. GRUMPTQN, 
Corn Pec. & Treasurer. 

. Montgomery, Ala. 

Wholesale and hail Ts 

Provisions, Frails, . 

§ With this instrument we i the eye perfectly. 

A 

ONE PRICE our motto ! 

| MANUFACTORY, 

{ Selms, Ala. 

| 
  

HOBBS" JEWELRY STORE | ASTHM 
Has in stock Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, es frees tnd Ten me te 

Ste. ling Silver and Plated Ware, with a full + Rocheste ¥ FREE. 
line of Holiday Goods. Also the latest tri- 
umph. in science, ths . MoShane Bil Fe Fo ndry 

Finest Grade of Bells, 
Oamues axp Pears for CHURCHES, &e. 
Send for Pres Ang ASAE 2% Cie 

dom $428 pager Baltimore, 

BELLS 
Sreel Alloy Church and School 
~ Catalogue, ©. 8S. BELL & 00. Hillsbore, O. 

" BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
R 8 Pollnof Pine Copper and Tin for Chureh 

: BR Schools, Pire Alarms, Farms, ete. FULL 
3 WARE ANTE D. Catalogue seni Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0. 

TAghhts Wanted. 
From $150 to $250 per month. It-can ea- 

sily be made by taking orders for the new 
We solicit your patronage and mail orders, | 3 d fast selling book, “Mary, Queen of the 

~ JH. = HOBBS, House of Dawid and Mother of Jesus, # the 

story of her life, by Revs. Drs. A/S, Walsh 
SEL Ma, * . i. ALABAMA. and T. DeWitt Talmage. Write for circu 

‘lars, terms, &c., to © 
CENTRAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

| The following list comprises some o nt 
IR secny in the hands of TARE, PEARSON 

Montgomery, Ala, 

McCOY, Montgomery, which constitute: 

DR. TAFT'S ASTHMALINR 
nl never falls to Cure. 

  

  

  

  

  

bargain, \ AGENCY. See 
| In _Montgoinery. — One four-room frame lemon selectdd with taste and "tdyment. | 

] house, near street car line, $t, 250. * Easy Orders filled promptly, Lirculnrs With ref: 19 

~~ tgrms. A splendid ‘home, all> necessary 
Stence out ELLE PETER 

83. LE PETERS 1 outils, K 
provement &c., in healthiest part of - 

ty: $4,000, Fasy terms. Several desira: Bie ote Ces. ‘PENNYROVALPILLS | «Homes an © :  GCHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.” - aid “The Original and Onty Genuine, 
ifn Deatsialls. ~~8éveral fing farms. : aisle to LADIES. Ak pains 

  

| farms to sutany |. 
Hagens be found | 

an send. ws their 

Bells. Send for ; 

One Hundred Thousand Pounds of 
FRUITS and VEGETABLE 
all grades. © We are Facies Agents fo 

Dice Thousand Doren Canned . 
Our, Stock: of FLOUR is immense, including 

And can furnish private brands oh * 
We receivelweekly Consignments of 

& 6 

APPLES, © ORANGES, POTATOES, 

CHE, = SAUS ACE; 
| ONIONS, 

NUTS oF 
&e, 

It is our endeavor. to carry ev dvi in the eating | E's 
articles. We are re offering§BAGGING EN at COST. yn olc iCorders foe = 

3 
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Is under the raanagement of PIP. 
Cotton made to us will have clgse atte 
ments are required our commissions wi 

ARBUCKLES’ 
name on a package of COFFEE 
guarantee of excellence. 

. HICKSON, and shipments of 
as to Price and Weights... Where no advance- 
0 cents per bale. 

Pree with n your's 
‘to uli who » 10 names fe 

odladios, and on One Jollne, Ane ARIOSA wri et 
14 Piatod chan, with tha al ve, 30 cc: nig ext 

i 

COFFEE is kept in all first-class | £7L INTRODUCTION CO., Tremont, 1. X. 
stores from the Atlantic to the Paci : Mi 

COFFEE 
oa never good when exposed to the ¢ 
Always buy this brand in hermetic 
‘senled ONE POUND PACEAG ‘ 
A a A 
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F TIE NEW WEST. 

_ bank, to be opened once a year, whena 
_ book may be pyrehased or the contents may 
“be used in any way desired, 

We are Told 

That the leaves of the treesare to be for the 
healing of the nation, A prophetic expres- | built $7,070. 
sion of the value of Taylors Cherokee Rem- 
edy of Sweet Gum and Mullen in curing 

- goughs, colds and consumption, 

Chloride of lime should be scattered, at 
least once a week, under sinks apd in ail 
places were sewer gas is liable to lurk. = 

Salvation Oil isthe greatest pain-destroy- 
er of any age or clime. For the cure of neu- 

. ralgia, rheumatism, aud wounds occasioned 
by accidents, such as cuts, bruises, sprains, 
‘burns, and frost-bites it has no equal, Price 
only, 25 cents a bottle, 

- If a engumber is crt into strips and the 
peices put inte places where ants are “found 

at will surely-drive them away. 

Value 40 Farmers 

Is how Mr. J. D. Garland, of Anona, Texas, 
expresses his commendation of Taylor's 

- Cherokee Remedy of Sweet’ Gum and Mul 
“ein for the cure of coughs, colds and con. 
sumption, = 

Tbs w will not warp or crack o n if the | pe n is taken to put 2 pail of Water 
h, directly after use. 

more le in the world | © : 
ba tn think, ~Hemy, nn] 

that place for $1,000. The building 
is of brick, two storics, and cost 4 

This purchase is ‘con- 
sidered a fine bargain, and t the Bap- 

tests of W hist ler are to be congratula- 

ted in securing s6 fine a building in 
which-fo worship. They will build a 
baptistery, and twejooms in the rear, 

one to be used as. pastor's study. and 

the other for the infant class of the 
Sunday school. Thesei improvements 
| will cost about $500. They = rent 
the upper story to the Odd Fellows. 

loan, the money to congum 3 The 

purchase, and gives them ample time, 

tist churches, ) to pay him back. 

Weed since. a DP: R i   

haye purchased Odd Fetlows Hall of 

Bro. Wade Therrell advanced, as af 

(with the pecuniary aid which we 

trust shey will receive from oth rBap- | = 
T8100 to 

Bethany has had added to its mem. : 

  

  South; Alabama - nstitt, 
A Chartered School fo od for Boys and Girls, 

1.3 LITTLE, A, M., President, 
Every department of instraction is in'full 

operation and 145 pupils have been enrolled 
during the present session. Special attention 
is given to thorough work and strict discips 
lize, by a Faculty of nine professional tees 
ers, For full informaiién wrote to Geo. W, 
Darden, Secretary of the Faculty, Greens 
ville, Alabama. fo te 

W ANTED=-AGENT:! We want a live, 
  

energetic agent ia every county in Al 
:abama for the fasiest selling books 

ever offered in the South. The nian or wo- 
man. wha embtaces this Opportunity will 
makg big mopey. Address : 

; “BIRME VGHAM NEWS CO, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

  

00 A MONTH cAN BE 
JV made working for us. 

Agents prefer ‘ho can furnish their own 

dre moments may be profitably em- 
qcancigs in towngand   ! gis Richmond) ¥Y ba :   yes ie 3 J HNSON £CO,, 1009) Main | 

er AN Dom ! 

Reem 
eights guuarantee l. - Prices as ow} 

THE LOWEST. 

" MOBACCO and CIGARS, 
No.+T, Court Sty Montgomery, A 

Miss :-: Lizzie; Hare 
Purchissing Ag Bey and Dress Making, 

No. 1425 West: Waluat Stoeet, 
Louisville, Ky. = 

Goods: purchased and dresses made in find} 
class siyle. Experience lias adapied me fa 
supplying plain or refined tastes succ +8 
ly. I purchase’'goods of all kinds for par 
at a distance, thus saving them an exp aniy 
trip. Satisfaction guirinieed in or in 
trusted to my cype. 1 make a sped 
Wedding Tyinsseaux and Moni 
‘ments, also Misses and children's ap 
Send stamp for samples and chart Jor 

| measurement. Parties sending 
| are requested to slate the expe 

thy y wish ar orders s init 

  

houses ud give their whole time to the bus- | | Jer 

  

Pi, Od Sewing Mahar FEEETEEE Amd 

Sete 
SOR caters to ERAS 2: Si ART] 

An Decatur. Cheap lots, ry n tetier by return mail 
A J: Lvergreen.-—Good homes well ease =5 8 EPA Rt Cekesier ester O! 

; Sala by Dr everywh EERE | A | vow Monigomery. Different sized pian a Vers Eagle” Pay yr RATE Pills, Teka ons” 
Hons, » : . 

i Near: Daderitle, 1, 137 at ves | of land, 400 | 
of which will prodace a bale of cotton to |¥ — 

. the acre. Enough cane to winter roo hel 
of Salt Three setilements on property. J ood fence, gn d timber, any) good water Cont . [Rew 

Fast Lake and Worx ilar, Ode dozen lots. avitmsf(R 067 HELE co Dan 

go Eoperty bandied in any pu of the State SELECTIONS and" oilie Ls 
rite us. Service repared EE ] pes : ted bh colors, re *0, Bot. ER 

GENERAL GHDER OFFICE: a OL] rd Eh rio rit * . Ade utifu tas Ser. 
am $10 to 8100 on I Campigito, fnoly harmaniot cand | 

NOTE. —/n the “Christmas Selections" thi must : { {rinted together alt, ree Sere is al) 
: Q wick Meals, G aut ine Sty es, best stave Eee ner i sd Shp ouiphons ironho ee . 

“wiade, safe nd saves half the Libor 
< of cooking 

 —BOOKS— sad both pi 
The Story of a Great Nafioa; or, our Owa Boel Tg a give it go fosirictive.” A 

  
Conutry’s Achievements, the great book of pared 1a tu To to th hirer weeks’ ‘time. Pr “alee. CB 
the Age. 

i teen years of experient: in these fi - Complete Lgl 2. es, Vil boson 
of goods, enables the und grhigned Ls secure this 
Ro. k Bottom Figuies on § ds, and enables Bente ; Ee sen yi and eumbles | in 3008 SHH oo Casinet 

puch against the impositions of Av Bast 18h Si, Nom York Git, 
in Sejaag years, from : 

to 1885. Pend in adkiress or call at G 0 
infig 

th 

Judge Santa Claus, £57 z=. | 
By Burnham & Root. Scope ws Santa Claas Wie Mise | 

5. MAKE J A = 
Worth Twenty-five Cents. 

| AGENTS WANTED. Samples Free. 
J. W.STOAKES, RUANS. 8. 

STEAY cons Ax HIE 0) 

B.C. WHEAT, ABC | Wh ia MAI 
arefully Hulled. Easily Digested. 

Made from the Finest Grain, Roads in - Minutes, 
TWICE COOIXIO! 

A MERICAN | The superiority of thi 
‘ereals is owing to their Ed 

ting twice cooked, first fy 

Brearrast [i i meen 
Cm. | png | 

FA 24 5 
WOERER] a oo vy oy oRmar BT, N. 

HOLIDAY \Y SEE 

    
  
i he manafactire 

:  mammt———— hat the Mason & Hamiin 01 2 Shere 
y piwars maintained their supremacy ag 

4 oF 

i. Mason & Hamlin offer, as semi i f the 
walled excellence of their thas i 

stall of thereat World's Exhibitions. sheiock 
“Paris, 1867, in’ competition with best makers f ait 
countries, they have invaria 
onore, instrated cata) aL pen Se ve Whe 

rl Hamiin’s: Piano 

Pd 
ints 
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Dros Xo ; V2 PRAISE Axes epee v Hontgometts Als. eh fs cribs 

4 ERE TT, | Semple Be Fillmore Bre TTBS 
  

Susday-school Papers or Lesson Helpy i 

g@Samples of our periodicals will be 

sent on application, and a pamphlet explain. 

3 hington ‘Street & 14 Tremont Temple, Boston; * : 

9 Murray Street, New York; 122 Wabash Avemse Tieng 1109 Olive Street, St. Louis. 
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TURNIPS, 
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need by experts the = 
Improvement in 

ha Cot emi on BE    
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C. H. SPUROEON. 
h 

‘It is very delg tful to hear testimo- | 
nies from actual life confirming the | © 
witness which the proacher bears from | 
the pulpit. We have just received | PO 
one which is well worthy of being pre. 
served in this magazine of facts, 

In our sermon published for No- 
vember 1st, occurs the following pas- 

es ; : : ! : 
“If it be true that you are willing 

thus to follow Christ, reckon upon de- 
liverance. Nebuchadnezzar may put 
you into the fire, but he cannot keep 

u there, nor can he make tite fire 
urn Jou. The enemy casts you in 
bound, but the fire will loosen your 
bonds, and you will walk at libert 
amid the glowing coals. You “shall 
gain by your losses, you shall rise by 
your down castings. Many prosper | 
ous men owe their present position to | 
the fact that they were faithful when 
they were in humble employments. 
They were honest, and for the m 
ment they displeased their em Torin 
and in the end earned Te 
When Adam Clark was put appren- 
tice, and hjs master showed him how- 
to stretch the cloth when it was a lit- 
tle short, Adam could not find it in 
his heart todo it. Such a fool of a 
boy must be sent home to his mother; 

3 FOLLY } 3 BULLY WAS, 

hd BY REV. 
hon 

Rlabama 
_ MONTGOMERY, ALA., DEC. 15, | ( 1887. 

— —n — — - - i 

A Bocret of Success, 
| _ Some years ago, during, conversa: 

tion, a gentleman made some such re: 
{marks as these: In or (o build up a 

| flourishing congregation, two things 
are essengial, Furst, talking up the ser- 

| vices- let the people ese ‘the 
church by speaking well of the ser 
mons and of the various parts of wor 

: Ship. Second, paying the pastor well 
promptly; as may teadily be vn 

derstood, a minister who is. generous- | 
ly supported, so that his mind need 
not be perplexed regarding food for. 
for his family, and who knows that 
his salary will be promptly met at the 
proper time, will do more efficient 
work and.do it with more acceptance 
to all than - Tg could if his 
support was meager and paid in small 
installments. Itis altogether proba- 
ble that Mr. A. is not as eloquenta 

cannot be/sold in com with th speaker as Mr. B., yet it is usually 
~ titude of low ort weight, alum or { tri 

hospi Powders Sold ir in as. Roya God iat the house of 

NG PowDzR €0., 106 W Bl Sth x¥e disappointed whoever of the Lord's 
: x Sgrvauts may be in the pulpit. Some 

umbs from the Master's table wi 
| fall into their hungry souls for ble wal 

: u ad thereof, of adversel 

2 Ave AI kion; nf vonor  h rT 
, Were Brother. Bro, Bass thoucht nothine.lng 

| haven't any burden IT 
so I'm trying to help other p 
Tears came into mamma‘ 

eyes, and she said: “Yes, I 
ou have been mamma's little 
earer to-day.” 

’ Hed Sida see the jearky 
elt so very happy that he 

‘tired he Ay Thy this time school ¥ 
over, and he went, with an approvi 
conscience, for an hour's play x 

rie geimens | ALABAMA i INTELLIGENCE : AGENCY, 
NTS EACH. asi: o Soop > Wiection of Rents Promptly Attended to, 

less and Unadulterhtod Dyes. I ER I, 
Beware of other Dyes, haoause often Poi- | 
sonons, Adulterated, Wodk and Worthless. | 

We warrant these Dijes to color more | 
goods, package for puckage, than any |. iF 
other Dyes over made, 10 give | i 
brilliant and durable colors, > 
Card free. : ox Hc eh 

THE DIAMOND PAINTS, 
GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE and COPPER 

COLOR EVER 
wae them, . = 

82 COLORS—10 C 
Remambsr, theso aro th 

mpiness, Integrity, mperance, 
etc. A number of hd ago, 

stated, a firm of four men in Dos. 
vere rated as “A 1.” They were | 

1 g and rompt, 
Curiosity ta sce | 

y and found these | 
and wis satisfied; 

ow they were rated 
facts on ihe book 

: ut at the end it was writ .“ the other boys. ~— Zhe Sunlig: they all drink.” He thought it -— : 
Eo svn al A A ; joke 1 | 

good joke at the ime; but to-day two. 
ad; another is a drunkard and 

poor and living partly. 
Absolutely. Pure. 

This powder never varies. A martel of 
purity, strength and wholesomedess. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and. 
cannot be'sold in competition with the mul- 
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  ~ Goodness is power. We the fourth is 
missionary in India whose On chanty, | . 
powers were so feeble that he ¢ 4 SE roti 
not learn the language of th - | 
Afterseveral years of futile ef "Do EE 
asked to be recalled, frankly | 120 you suppose that sin is to be 
that he had not sufficient intellect driven outof the human heart by some | 
the missionary service. ] | fine fancy, some sentiment, some e 

A dozen missionaries petitione method? Until you kngw what sin is 
Home Board not to grant his re | the gospel will be an extravagant and | 
because the man’s ; caning tragely. If there is a mys-| 
broad and deep t tion there is equally a tant i Sop wnat “Thi is the medicine | ove wiserio Cot lence o thet disease: He Colds, : Whooping 

the! disease. Herein is]. disenses peculiar to [the throat and 
) he my of the | Jungs. For such ailments, Ayer's 

ross. The ghastly Cross follows the | Cherry. Pectoral, . promptly adminis- 
hastly in; ] agedy of redemption | . tired, affords speedy relief and cure. | 

. I's answer to the tragedy of As a remedy’ for Whoopin Cough, | 
crime. You find nothing in the atone- wh winch man of gur children were | 

ment in the way|of mystery that you | fu: with much’ satistietions Ayers 
do not find in the way.of si, God ‘Cherry pester. For this allcction a ; not find In. the wav.ol sin. sod 1 Cherry Pectoral,” For this affection, we 
could not guide us — soft wi tds consider this preparation the mast effi | 

from thec re of hell, n could only ey stall ue lodge. Sich hare J { « 18 CG come to our knowledge, — Mary Park- 
: ; Fou hurst, Preceptress, ome for Little 
be done by tg You Sve been Wanderers, Do oaner Md. oid 

inking the (ross 3 trage y extrava- My childzen have been peculiarly subs 
ant beyond the necessity of the case. | ject to attacks of Croup, sud I failed to 

f you have been calling sin *‘infirmi- | find any effective, omted until om 
. ny mence ministering rer’'s  Cherr 

ty,” ‘‘mistake,” I wonder not you are | poctoral. - This prep jon relieves tha 
frightened by the awful transactions | ‘difficulty of breathing and Jinvariably 

that are here in the four gospels. You | gures the complaint. -=David G. Starks, 
need the whole blood of the whole | 

Oy NR AI eH og 

Yisuwp 1878. 

WINTERS 
Special Prices to 
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res and Sunday Schools, andiGood In 
nts on Easy Payments. ~~ °° 

2 
i 

PE         
4 

YOU a : 

it oe Sed Lh] ee IR 

an ‘ten are meer 

each. If money is pot en 
I - 2 2 CR Rat CoRBEL) ON 

| LER — 9 
examination for ‘bel ii 
to be a Christian?” he rep 
ly, “It is to be like Mr. —? 

ing the good missionary. 
“rhe Board kept him in Ine 
never preached a sermon; he 

only speak a few words of the nal 
tongue, but when- he died, hundr 
of heathen, as well as scores of 

tians, said, a good man has deps 

He was too much loyed above to 
here!” iY 

Nicholson, one of the *‘mi 

instead of réturning home after ser- | DOt stoop to a dishonest wick : wa 

mon tordispara; e service before {know what he became. ie Tg 

| the children and to the neighbors, if | have missed his way in life if he Td 
all would feel a personal responsibili- | not been true to his principles his 

ty in upholding all that was praise- | youth. Your first loss may a e 

‘worthy and good, the effort would be | l00g gain. Dear young feliow, 

in every way admirable for the growth may be turned out of your Satan, 

1 and usefulness of the congregation, | but the Lord will turn the curse into 

‘Under such an inspiration even the |2 blessing! If all should go softly wit 

dullest preacher would feel new life | you, you might decline in character, 
coursing through his veins, and his | and by doing a little wrong leah to 

ministry would be blessed. It seemed do yet more and more, and so lose 

to us at the time these remarks were | your integrity, and with it all hope of 

ARD LIVER REGULATOR. 
yur Sule Family Doctor. 

A Complate Family Medicine, 
~~ Pecfoot Suligtituta for Calomel, 

A Sefs and Rel'abis RemaCy In all case’, © 

Greatest Bema ~* wep gs for Bilious Dinenses, ; ° 

RELY YRLET Aba. annommil and the minut efrotive | 
mown for removisg bile from tho system, and sestoring the 

of the ltvor 2ad the kidney 

© more 

cents 
I i 

  
it bass api] mlrerntive 

on the system. Jt rousvatos ft and restores 
itchy or. It increases the sprite and aide In 4 Xe 
sntlon of she fae. It eau bo givon with PERFECT 
htidren er sdulla of say age In all cases whore theve ia § 

I hee been used with mont wenderful effect ia 

fozs Colic, Muinriz Fevers, Billous Fever, 
‘Diarrhees, Kheumaotism, Coneral Debliity, 

Loss S of ADP ite, Headache, &o. : 
; DROGGITT FOS IT, 

GE vend Bets, ia r0 ve 

» 
1 

‘Chatham, Columbia Cq., N. Y. Foe § send 50 cis.ta 

: COL ATR ohn, | | APERFECT Re John, I have used Ayer'si Cherry Pectoral \ 
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~~ man, and the ¢ 

SICK Hea 

END Powerrur ToMiC. 
& IF -TAKEN-DURING-THE 

CHEE UF Lin — GREAT S Ee bio.       
  

mers 
. CREAM BALM 

Cleanses the Na 
sal Passages, Al 
lays Pain and@ 

*Inflamma tionfav™ 
Heals the Sores. [Ss 

Restores thes 

Senses of Task 

and Smell. FN 

TRY thé CUREHAY = 
~_A-pasticle is applied into each nostril and 
is-agresable. Price 50 cents at druggists; by 

mail registered, 6octs, ELY BROTHERS, 
225 Greenwich St, New York. 
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caf BE 
. Used by thousar is of 
god Mechunles bghets best work: Sen, 
“hes brought s of of imi eopying usin every - 

oy pie” Remeber Tost THE ONLWGENUINE 
1b cE Tcnta-Ge is ni the 

less Manufacturers 
I= Aes 

to induce people to buy. 

lent qualities of the goods. Thereis a 

Mme ~, 
Dutifg a baptismal service'in the 

: | open aig, in a certain locality in Car- 
ER, MASS | Fo 

iL, SU 

made that here is a secret to success 
in all Christian operations. And, in-. 
deed, do not successful business men 

adopt such plans in their affairs? A 
‘merchant talks up his goods in order 

A shop. be 
comes a fashionable center because 

many who trade there alk to their 
friends of the advantages and excel- 

vast gain in any enterprise in thus 
talking in its favor by those who are 
its well wishers. On the other hand, 
almost any church, shop or business 
may be seriously crippled by the si- 

utter no word of disparagement. We 
should not be misunderstood; we free- 
ly admit that there must ‘be in the 

porthy of praiseshefore praise can be 
expécted; yet our point holds good, 
that favorable words, generously spo- 
ken, will greatly assist in making the 
undertaking more prosperous, while 
the withholding of kind words will 
lagely prevent the development of any 
good which may be in it. — Z%e Oct 
dent. : Fo so 

- Ben and the Preacher, 

maribenshire, a dialogue aot of 

lence of its friends, even though they 

church, shop or enterprise, something} 

ever lifting your nose from the grind: 

stone. Do right for Christ's sake with- 

.out considering consequences, and 

the consequences will be right enough. 

1f you take care of God's ‘cause; God 
will take care of you. Rest assured 
that uprightness will be your preserv- 

ation, and not your destruction. It 

will be your highest wisdom to let all 

things go that you may hold fast in 
your integrity, and honor the name of 

the Lord. ; 
Immediately after the issue of the 

sermon we received the following let- 
ter from a gentleman who has been 

Four friend and helper all along: : 
“Dear Frienp: 1 have just read 

your sermon, ‘Is it true!’ No. 1,930. 

Referring to the latter portion of page 
636.1 wish to send you the following 
statement of facts: Just forty-six years 
ago I was in a situation, and I was 

called upon to do that which I be= 
lieved to be wrong. 1 was compelled 
in conscience to decline, and ultimate- 
ly 1 received three months’ notice to 
leave, l.bhad a wife and one child, 
‘but no “property. My father asked” 
me if I was bereft of my reason for 
‘acting as 1 did, and/I had no idea 

b 

4 

| what I-should do or "where I should | 
go. 1 mentioned my case to a dear |; 
‘Baptist minister, and his reply, ‘My | 
young friend, stand, still--and-se€'the |. 

tersof men” who saved Northern Ind 
during the mutiny, was a strict discijy 

linarian, and punished with sevent 

violalions of law. But he was just, 
kind to the lowest native, 50 inde pet 

dent of every motje.save sanity 
do his due, that the Hindoos, as t 
met him on the street fel th 
knees and worshipped him, th 

they knew he would order them to & 

flogged for the obeisance. ¥ 
Several ‘years after Nicholson 

death—he fell in the streets of Dell 
leading his col 

the Northern hills. He, had “sever 
relics of his former master, amon, 

them a jacket, or pressing gown, ani 

twice a day he bowed before ! 
praying, “Sahib Nicholson” to 
im. ey 

A hundred years ago, Ashbel Gig 

was pastOf of a Baptist church s 

Connecticut town. ‘The “Standiti 
Order” did not i n the 
4s 

“He had not passed through college 

noc had be studled. divi, aad 
did not esteem his        Bu3HA CEMENT 0, E5075 

GOSIDg With drugs. One mionth’s treatment $1.00. 

EVERY WOMAN 
can treat herself. Pamphlet free Total County Agenis ton. and rial box dai 
BMys, E. L. MOFFATT, Gen. Agent, l . 287 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, Ill 

he ene THE Original 
SLY | <LITTLE 

$a NS Eaiive LIVER 
SW\eLS PILLS. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. ALWAYS ASK FOR DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS, OR LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS, 
Being entirely vi thdy of .~ erate without distur any Hes Fa fly + oroccupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetic i cally senled. Always fresh and reliable. As 1 8 aaxativo, altorative, or purgaiive, Hie tle lets ' give the most perfect 

BRiltious RFéadac 
: Dizziness, ooaachey 

cee Oy indigestion, 
Billions Attacks, andall 
derangements of the Jtom- J 
Aceh and bowels, are prompt- & £ 
ly rclieved and permanent] ly 
cured by the use of Dy, 
Pierce's Pleasant Pur, 

/ 

co’) wi pts. | in explanation of the remed a iota. cliets “over so great a variety of diseases, i : Ina truthfully be said that their action upon e system Is universal not a gland or tissue © escaping their sanative influence. Sold by : Sruggisis, 2 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Uhemieal Laboratory of WoRLD'S DISPENSARY #EDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y. 
< * 

ii 
® 53 offered 47 the manufactur - ea Gamof Br. Sages actu Ho Remedy, for a cuee of SE ironie Nasal Catarth whic 7. thoy cntnot a ie Witieh 

ox CATARRE. Dull, 

. 

.  SYMPTOR: 
» heavy head 

b 

NO 

| but it was too late, for he knew the 

| cording to the aincient mode. 

for escape, and these words were tru ob i Sain Z 1 ¢ Wesley helped the Baptjsts. After 
the service in the chapel, 
quested to aecompany the prea 
he study, which he Nid Preather Jo 
where the proof wi 
upon the man lof the forge said, 

one thing to us poo 
and writing the re 
~~ London Baptist. 

and as he proudly displayed the con. 

2 most pleasant characte 
” TW A 

had a reference’ to 
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Mamma had said “Goodnight,” 
and Ned and Joe were left alone in 
their little beds. 
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ter preached this morning?”   “There is an ungodly man— teaching 
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HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 

heart of the dying Savior to help you 
get rid of sin and to be delivered from 
its bondage. —{Pr. Joseph Parker. 

ds sessile Ase ams 

The path of duty in this world is 
not all gloom’ or sadness or darksess. 
Like the roads of the South, it is 
hedged with ever-bloom, pure and 
white as srow. It is only when we 
turn to the right hand or to the left 
that we are lacerated by piercing 

dangers.—]Jas. 
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ILLUSTRATED. 

Harper's Magazine is an organ of 
| progressive thought asd movement in 
every department of life. Besides oth- 
er attractions, it will contain, during 

year, #mpartant articles, 
| superbly illustrated, on the Great West; 
articles on American and foreign in- 

“dustry; beautifully ill 
on Scotland, Norway, land, 
Algiers, “and the West Indies; new 
novels, by Wm. Black and W. Do 

in my family for many years, and | 
have found it especially valuable in|. 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays | 4 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from | 
extending to the lungs, and quicklgsub- | 
dues’ any tendency to "Lun Complaint. | 
— J. B. Wellington, Plainville, Mich. 

I find no medicine so effective, for 
- Croup and Whooping (ough, as Ayer'sh, 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little boy, only six 
morths old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of Whooping Cough I ever 
‘saw. — Jane Malone, Piney Flats, Tenn. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold b y all Prusgiets. Pride $1; six bottles; $5. 
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| In twelve chapters—comprising the 

>% 1888. 

The success which has marked the 

course of this Magazine for more than 

a quarterof a century, the satisfaction 

it has given to its hosts of patrons in 

every State in the Union, and The 

Divine Blessing which has 

Crowned its Mission warrant the 

endeavor to double its circulation. 

Among its varied articles the com- 

ing year will be an : 

31EE, SOOLESTASIGAL HETORT 0 3 
the result ‘of years ‘of reading and 

study. It will be so comprehensive 

.and condensed as to give all the im- 

portant facts and dates as recorded by 

Mosheim, Gieseler, Herzog, Neander, 

in compact, readable form. 

THE CHRISTIAN EXODUS 

teachings of Ancient Israel's deliver 

_anoe as illustrating the experience and 

trials of individual Christians and of 

the Churches of Jesus Christ. 

History, Biography, Bible Interpre- 

tation, Discussions and Illustrations of 

Doctrines and of the Ordinances of 

the Gospel, Fact-Stories, Poetry, 

Home Readings, with Portraits of 

Distinguished and Historical Men and 

‘Women, and Engravings of the very 

finest character illustrating the Cus- 

toms of Distant Nations and Peoples, 

will fill 4nd adorn its pages—s0 that 
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